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STAGE .CA.RPENTRY. 
BY WILLlAM CORBOULD. · 

!P.ROFILE - BoARDS FOR P ROFILE - COVERING 
BOARDS WITH CANVAS- P REPARATI ON OJo' 
GLuE-GLUING AND Pru:ssrNc Bo,\lms-Ssr 
PIECES- MAKING WINGS AND SET PIECES
PUTTlliG PROFILE ON WING. 

I N this series of papers I shall deal with the 
making of profiles, set pieces, practical doors 
and 'vindows, vampires, etc., borders, rollers 
wings, etc. 

Profile.-! shall commence first with the 
making of profile, and I may here say that 
to do this properly 
you will. require no 
little attention to the 
instruction$ here laid 
<lown, because · if 
badlx done it will 
.entail a deal of after 
trouble ; on the other 
hand, if well done 
you can cut it and 
work it to anything. 

Some of my readers, 
no doubt, will not 
know what profile is, 
.and what it is used 
for. Profile is a thin 
board with can vas 
well glued down to 
it on both sides. 
When this is dry and 
hard you can cut it 
with a knife or profile 
.saw into any form: 
such as the edges ·of 
wings in. which you 
wisli t0 represent 
.:foliage, rocks, etc., 
when a straight-edge 
would be · out ·of 
place ; but if a piece 
of profile is put on 
to the straight-edge 
of the wing, you can 
·CUt it to the painting. 
This, howeveri will 
becarefullyexp ained 
,hereafter. · , . 

• 

quite so coarse may be used, or e,·en common 1 itself when cutting it up n..<S may be re
unbleached calico will do. _Let your glue 1 CJ.Uired. 
be the best you can get-that is to say, get ! P1·epamtion of G'l1te.-The best way to 
Scotch glue, and always use it. Now for ! prepare the glue is to have a small pail and 
the preparation. I break up the glue into it; place thi~ in a 

Covering Boards witlt, Canvas.-We will : large pail, put water into both, place them 
suppose that we have three boards to do i on the fire, and let them boil until a ll the glue 
- they may be 9 in. or 11 in. wide. You 1 is dissolved. The glue should be of the same 
must cut your canvas a little less thau i consistency as castor-oil. 
the width of your boards, so as to allow ' G'luin.g and Pressinq Boa1-rls.- Lay the 
of stretching when rubbing down ; the ! board on a bench or table, and take a large 
canvas must not come beyond the edge 

1
• brush and well cover the board with glue 

of the board when :finished, because it about 4 ft. at a time ; lay the canvas on, 
m-qst be part aud parcel of t.he board I well stretching it, rubbing from the centre 

• 

•• • 

· Fig. 2. 

Fig.~ .3 

towards the edges ; 
E 1 go on gluing and 

Fig. . 1 . 1 p acmg t 1e canvas 

Fig. -4. 

. . 

c 

on the same way until 
you have covered 
the l)(ln.rd. Now 
take a J•iece of can
Yas or rag, :<oak it in 
the water, and squeeze 
it ont, lmt do not 
lccwc the rag too 
dry ; commence at 
the end, and rub 
until you bring the 
glue throu~h the can
vas- thnt is, until it 
assnme:-; the appear-
ance of soap. When 
you have finished, 
turn the board over, 
and go through the 
~:amc process on this 
Ride as on the other . 
When you have 
:finished, you must 
get a number of 
pieces of wood, about 
1 ft. long aucl H in. 
thick. Lay tl1ese 
pieces on the tioor 
in a dry place, and 
where you will not 
want to disturb tlwm 

-~ for four or five clays 
at least. Place the 
pieces about 18 in. 
apart., lay the board 
that you have just 
finished fiat on thcs'e 
pieces, and having 
done this, ;;o on with 
auother board. When 
finished, place some 

Boards for Profile. 
-The boards re
quired for this pm
poseare usually about 
10-cut - that is, a 
3 in. deal would cut 
ten boards about 
·!in. thick, and eithet· 
» in. or 11 in. wide. 
The canvas required 
for the purpose m~t 
~e pretty open-that 
ts, rather coarse in 
the web. Marty use 
paper- hangers' .o~n
'Vas, but eanvas not 

. , . 
PJg. 1.-Boards rt"ed ~d< covered w~th Oa.nvas, pUed to allow them to dry. :Fig. 2.-Wing (A) and 

Two Set Pieces (B, 0) 1n Oomb1na.tlon. :Figs. s, 4.- Set Pieces • 

more pieces of wood 
on the board you first 
laid down, placing 
the second boa.rd on 
t he slip~ previously 
laid on the top of the 
first one. Go on 
doin¥ this until all 
the lloards are fin
ished. On ~he t op of 

• 

' 
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the last board place some slips of wood 
as before, and ou the slips lay either one 
board or some pieces of board, as you 
may happen to have about .the work
shop. On these pieces of board place some 
heavy weights-anything will do, whethl:r 
iron weights or stones. In four or five clays 
the whole will be dry and :fit for use. You 
will see by this method that the air can 
freely circulate through the whole pile, as 
shown in Fig. 1. In this, A A is the floor ; 

• B, B, the blocks of wood placed between the 
· boards; c, c, c, the three profile boards; and D 

is the board placed on the top of the profile 
'" boards. whereon are the weights, E. As I 

said before, anything will do if heavy. 
., Set Pieces.-f::'et pieces, such as rocks, 

banks, or foliage pieces, are sometimes set 
partly on the stage from one of the wings, 
and at other times right across the stage, as 
shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. In ]i'ig. 2 the 
wing is seen at A, the set piece at B, and the 
bridge, c, is also a set piece, placed a little 
back from the wing, leaving an opening 
between for entrance or exit. 'l'he bridge 
piece, being set also a little in front of the 
scene, gives the stage a very picturesque 
appearance ; but more of this hereafter, 
whe.~ we come to borders. 

J.1fak£n;; Winy.s ancl Set Pieces.-Vve now 
come to the making of these wings and 
set pieces ; 3 in. battens are generally used 
for the framework, or floor boards, which 
run about 6 in. wide when ripped down 
through the middle, answer the same pur
-gose well enough. Let us take a wing first. 
Supposing it to be 12ft. high and 3ft. wide : 
you woulJ cut two 12 ft. lengths and three 
3 ft. lengths ; the proper way to put them 
together would be by mortise and tenon, as 
in Fig. 5 ; on the other hancl, if it should be 
that the " scenic artist" or stage carpenter 
is an amateur, and does not happen to have 
the proper tools, he may put the framework 
together by halving, as shown in Fig. 6. 
By using good glue and wire nails, say 11 in. 
long, so that they will turn and clench, the 
wings will be quite as strong as if they were 
mortised and tenoned. 

Putting Profile on Wing.-The following 
is another way :-Butt the parts together, 
cut a J?iece of profile neatly, and glue and 
nail th1s on as shown in Fig. 7, in which A 
is the piece of profile with the edges bevelled 
off; B is the corner when finished. Fig 8 
shows how the profile is put on. We will 
suppose o P to be the side of a wing; it will 
be seen that a rabbet is cut at A so that the 
edge of the profile board may be laid in it 
when ready. Well glue the rabbet before 
laying in the profile, and then fasten it all 
along with small flat-headed nails; of course, 
the wing or set piece is made first, and in 
covering them with canvas, never allow the 
canvas to come too close to the edge of the 
frame, and keep the tacks quite 1 in. from 
the edge of the canvas, because after tacking 
down you must hold up the canvas with one 
hand while you use the glue-brush with the 
other. Then take a damp rag and rub it 
well down ; when dry, it will be ready for 
paintin£r, as in Fig. 13. You must at a.U 
times ~low sufficient canvas to cover over 
the edge of the profile after it is nailed on. 
Do not forget this. 

Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 are the back ••iews 
of wings and set pieces, li'igs. 2, 3, and 4 
showing the way they are put to~etber. 
Fig. 12 would be hinged together m the 
centre by hinges known as back-flaps, so 
that the portions of the painted side shut 
up face t r. face. 'rhe centre partition must 
be covered with a strip of canvas to hide it, 
making the painting appear as one. 

HOW TO SECURE COPYRIGHT 
DESIGNS. 

BY CHARLES KELSEY, 

IN 

INTRODUCTION-DEFINITION OF A DESIGN-sCULP· 
TORE NOT INCLUDED - HISTORY . OF THE 
Di':l:!IGNS COl'l'RIGH'l'-WHERE DESIGNS .ARE 
REGISTERED-ACT AND R ULBS, PRICE, AND 
'WHERE OBTAINED- WHO OAN RRGISTER
DEl!INI'.riON OF " PROl'RIE'l'OR " - DESIGNS 
1\'lCST BE NEW OR 0RIGINAL-DEF:Q.'1:TION OF 
"N!>W OR ORIGINAL "-WHAT IS "PrmLI
CA'.riON ''-SU.BniVISION INTO CLASSES-LIS'.r 
Ol' CLASSES AND REMARKS THEREON. 

so trifling as to be within the means of 
almost everyone. 

It will be my aim at the same time to 
give much necessary information as to the 
l'ight.s so acquired, and the general principles 
of the law. 
. It is but natural t~at designers and 
mventors should be anx10us to secure, as a 
reward for their ingenuity and industry, a. 
fair share of any profits earned by the sale· 
of their inventions and designs ; but they 
frequently fail in doing so from i~norance 
of the steps to be taken to secure their 
~ights, and my object in wri~ing this paper 

Introduction.-In past numbers of WoRK, lS to do my best to supply th1s deficiency. 
several papers dealing with Patent matters Definition of a Design.-In dealing with 
have appeared! which have been of great this subject, evidently the first steJ? must be 
value in ex:plaming the method of proce- to ascertain what is or can be rightly in
dura necessary to obtain the grant of a eluded under this section of the Act; and 
Patent, and also in putting before the the step is an important one, because it 
readers the general p_tinciples of the law is worse than useless to attempt to gaiu. 
relating to Patents. But hitherto the sec- protection by provisions which are not 
tion of the law which deals with the protec- applicable to the subject in hand. The 
tion by Re~istration of Desigas, Patterns, term "Design" is a very wide one, and 
Shapes, ana Ornaments - that is, the different definitions of it will be found in 
Designs Section of the Patents, Designs, different dictionaries ; but as the term is 
and 'l'rade Marks Act of 1883-has not defined in the Act itself, in Sec. 60, we must 
been prominently brought before · its. turn to that source for our information .. 
readers; and I propose, in the following fhe definition is rathet: a long one, but its
pages, to deal with this s~bject in a similar 1mpo1tance must be my apology for quoting 
manner to that in which Patents have been it in extenso. Sec. 60 runs as follows:
treated. "'Design' means any design applicable to an:y-

A slight reference . to this Registration article of manufacture, or to any substance,. 
appeared at the latter end of C. C. C.'s artificial or nat.ural, or partly artificial and 
paper on Patent matters in Vol. .I., page partly natural, whether the design is appli-
545; but the subject is of so much value cable for the pattern, or for the shape Ol" 
that it deserves treatment in an independent configuration, or for the ornament thereof,. 
paper. or for any two or more of such purposes,. 

The information will be found useful and and by whatever means it is applicable,. 
valuable, more especially by those-manufac- whether by printing, painting, embroidering,. 
turers, designers, and artisans-who design weaving, sewing, modelling, casting, em
or produce nov.el articles of manufacture, bossing, engraving, staining, or any othei.> 
new shapes for articles of utility, or who means whatever, manual, mechanical, or
ornament or decorate such articles in some chemi«FLl, separate or combined, not being a: 
new manner, or who design the patterns design for a sculpture or other thing within· 
for such purposes. The law applies to all· the protection of the Sculpture Copy
materials, and therefore the information right Act of the year 1814 (54 George III.,. 
will be useful to workers and designers Cap. 56)." 
engaged in all the varied manufacturing First, ip will be noted that the field 
industries which are carried on at the covered is very wide. We may take it for.
present time. granted that designs in any material will be. 

Also, it will be useful to those amatet?-rs included, no matter how executed. 
who design or produce for pleasure some It should be noted, also, that the words· 
article, shapez pattern

1 
or design1 which, if "for. the pattern, or for the shape or con-

manufacturea and placed on tne market :figuration, or for the ornament thereof,'' are· 
through the ordinary channels of trade, the essential words of the section, on which
would be likely to "hit the public taste," everything turns; and anything which is 
and secure a sale. included under these terms may be rightly-

The inventor of simple articles may here recristered under this section. 
also find welcome information as to this Under the terms "for the pattern" and 
alternative method of securing protection "for the ornament;, are included all designs. 
to that involved in "taking out a Patent," or patterns used for the decoration or orna
which is open in some cases by proceeding mentation of surfaces or articles, and thus; 
under this section of the Act ; for the pro- the works of pattern designers for all mate
tection acquired by Registration is fully ·as rials, such as calico printing, paper staining,. 
effectual-if the subjects are such as may be house decorating, lace weaving, leatheF" 
rightly included in its scope- while the cost embossing, etc. etc., are included ; as also 
is much less, the procedure in making the are the works of the decorative artists 
application much more simple, and the and workers who are engaged in ornament
granting of protection much quicker ; thus in~ articles of beauty . or utility-such as 
enabling the inventor to put his goods on the chma decorators, wood carvers, marquetry 
market without delay, which is frequently workers metal chasers and engravers,. 
of great importance to catch some particu- jeweller;, bookbinders, etc. etc. 
lar market. Frequently these. points-the Under the terms "for the shape or con
initial cost and the inability to make the figuration " are included the externa~ Ol" 
application unassisted or to employ a Patent internal shapes or forms of all the vanous. 
agent-form insurmounta;ble obstacles to articles of manufacture-such as the shapes: 
the worker who is desirous of obtaining of the potter, wood-worker, glass-Mower, 
a Patent ; but if the suQject be such a · one metal - worker, stone- carver, ornamental: 
that it can be registered as a design, these modeller, etc. etc. 
obstacles will be evaded, for, after perusing It will be noted that ''sculpture-" is 
the present paper, any pe'TSon with ordinary specially excluded from this section, as its
intelligence will find no ditlicq.lty in making protection is dealt with by the Act before 
an application unassisted, and the fees are _referred to. As, doubtless, amongst the 

• 
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readers of WoRK are sculptors, modellers, 
and plaster-cast makers, I propose dealing 
with it in a supplementary paper, for a brief 
resurne of this Act would be welcomed by 
them. 

It is the terms " for the shape or 
configura.tion " which render this section 
useful for the protection of many minor 
inventions. If the essential novelty in arl 
invention consists in making the article, or 
portion of the article, of some novel shape 
or configuration-ped1aps to enable it to 
better perform its purpose, or, it may be, to 
ensure greater facility in its manufacture, 

Fig. 13 . . -

c 

-
Fig. ll. 

I 

Copyright in Designs was the Act 27 of were included in the "Ornamental" Act 
George III., Cap. 38, which came into opera- previously alluded to. 'l'he protection 
tion on June 1st, 1787. This was intended granted, to quote from tl1e Act, applied 
to protect the patterns printed upon linens, "to any new or original De~igu for any 

. ca.hcoes, cottons, and muslins. It ga.ve a article of Manufacture having reference; to 
protection for two months only from the some P urpose of Utility, so far a.s such 
date of publication. The designs were not Design shall be for the Shape or ( '(mligurn.
registered, but the J>roprietor's name had to tion of such Al'ticlc, anct that whether it be 
be printed upon each piece. The Act wns for the whole of ~melt f:ilmpc or Conligura
enacted for one year only. I n the following tion, or only for a p:u't thereof." 
year a continuing Act was passed. By snb- This Act wa~, in fact, w;ccl for the pro
sequent Acts the period of copyright was tection of the many 111iuor nrti clc:s wl1ic;h 
extended, and desi~ns printed upon other I were he in~ invent('(], wh ic:h \\'en: uqt con
textile fabrics were mclucled. side red by their own en; :;u fli<:i c·11 tly i lllportau t 

'Fig . . & 
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Fig. 9. 
Pig, ~.-Mortise and Tenon Joint. Fig. 6.-Halved Joint. Fig. 7.-Jointing by nailing Piece over Butted Ends. Fig. 8.- How Profile is put on. 

Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12.- Back Views of Wing and Set Pieces in Figs, 2, 3, 4. Fig. 13.-Covering Profiles with Canvas. 

or for some other such reason-it will be 
possible to secure protection for it by Regis
tration as effectually as by pa.tenting it. 
But if the invention does not conform to 
these t erms, it is useless to register it under 
this section, for if a cet'tificate was gt·anted 
by the Office, a pleo. that it was not such a 
one as should have been re~istered would, 
if upheld by the Courts, mvalidate t he 
Registration. 

The history of this part of the Act throwR 
a good deal of light upcm what may and 
what may not be protected under the 
Designs Copyright, ~nd so I give a brief 
resume of it. 

History of tlte Desiuns Oopvright.-The 
fiorst attempt of the legislature to grant a 

The next great step was in 1842 when a 
further Act was passed, 5-6 Vie. Cap. 100, 
known as the "Ornamental Designs Act," 
which instituted the present practice of 
registering a design to secure copyright, and 
the protection was extended to patterns and 
0rnaments applied to the articles produced 
in other trades. The shapes or configurations 
of articles of.manufacture were also covered, 
the object being to protect, in like manner, 
the sliapes produced by the potter, metal
worken, and other manufacturers. 

In 1843 was passed the" Useful Desi~ns 
Act/' 6-'1 Vie. Cap. 65, the object of winch 
was to protect articles of utility which we1·e 
not des1gns for the ornamentation of articles, 
or ornlllmental' shapes of articles, such as 

or sufficiently valuable to l1c m::ulc the 
subjects for application for the grant of a 
"Patent/' At that time tho J>att• nt fees 
were much higher, and the procedure very 
complicated. 

'l'hese laws remained in for~:e up to 181-l3, 
when the present Act was J Ht~:-:cd, whi<:h 
extended the term of Copyright to a. uniform 
period for all design:;, lClSscncd th e fees, and 
brought both useful and ornamcnta.l designs 
under one head. 

Under the old arrangement i t was YCry 
difficult to dra.w the line hetwccn a u~eful 
sha.pea.ndan ornamental ~bape, so t he distinc
tion was abolished. Now any art icle of manu
facture in which t he shape or configuration 
of the whole or of some part is the essential 
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lH ·>city ~r~ny be registered, whether it is for 
::>Pill t- lJUrpose of utility or for ornament 
ll lcrdy, in addition to designs, patterns, 
a11d ornaments form erly included under 
thl! " Ornamental De~e-ns Act." It is this 
i n<:Jn-;ion of the old " useful Designs Act" 
ill thu present Act which renders it appli
<·lt iJh.: for the protection of many minor 
inYc ntions for articles of utility, and if 
t ilL')" conform to the conditions stated, such 
artiC'Ics may be thus fully protected. 

Where 1Jes1:gns m·e Hfgist8'red.-As will 
have been gathered from my foregoing 
r t>marks, this forms part of the business 
carrieLl on at the Patent Office, situated at 
:1J, Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London, W.C., which is under the direction 
oi the Comptroller-General and his staff, 
who act under the powers conferred upon 
them by the Act of 1883 aud the rules made 
in conneetion therewith, the terms of which 
con twl and regulate aJl their actions. 

.Acts and R ?.des,P1·ice, and wltett·e Obtained. 
-Copies of t his Act, commonly called the 
"Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks Act, 
1 St<:~" (price ls. 7-~d ., by post ls. 9d.), may be 
procured at the Sale branch of the Patent 
Office, ~~8, Cursitor Street, Chancery Lane, 
London: E.C., or will be fonvarded to any 
nddre::;s if Postal or Post-Office Orders are 
sent addressed to the Comptroller. 

Copies of the Designs Rules, 1890, are 
GLL, by post 6~d. Copies of the amending 
Act of 1888 are l ·}d., by post 2d. 

('opies of " Instructions to Persons who 
'Yish to llegister Designs," which contain 
nnwh Yaluahle information, are &iven gratis 
at the Office, or will be forwardea by post if 
applied for. 

Wh o cm~ Registe?'.-The person entitled 
to copyright is the proprietor of the design, 
mlll the Act gives a definition of "pro
l)d etor" in Sec. 61. It runs : " The author 
of any new or original Design shall be con
s idered the proprietor thereof, unless he 
execu ted the work on behalf of another 
person for a good or valuable consideration, 
in which case sucb person shall be considered 
the proprietor ; and every person acquiring, 
t'or a good or valuable consideration, a new 
and original Design, or the right to apply 
the same to any such article or substance as 
aforesaid, either exclusively of any other 
person or otherwise, and also every :person 
on whom the property in such Destgn or 
such right to the application thereof shall 
deYol ve, shall be considered the proprietor 
of the Design in the respect in which the 
same may have been so acquired, and to 
that extent, but not otherwise.)' 

I n this respect the Designs section differs 
from the Patent. The grant of a Patent to 
a pcr:;on who has seen some invention 
a l)l'(nul and ti rst brin9s the know ledge to 
th i:; country is valid, I) Ut the definition of 
lll'OJn·ictor seems to preclude such a pro
<: l! L:cl i ng in the case of a design. Here the 
a pplicant must be either the author, i.e., 
t lw m·iginal inventor, or designer, or a per
l:iOil who has acquired the right from such 
oridnal inventor for a "good or valuable 
<'L• l~~"~ i 1 l eration," such as works executed while 
the clcsigncr or inventor was in his service, 
or by purchasing the design from the 
originnl designer. In the case of purch:;tsing 
:-~ dc:-;ign, it will be well to have a formal 
docuHH.:nt to that effect, to prevent diffi
cul ti(•s ari!\ing on that point m the future. 
J n one J.ecided case it was held that the 
g mn t of a sole agency in this country was 
llllt ~nch " good or valuable consideration" 
n$ tlH~ law mca.nt ; and so it would seem 
that the design must be acquired by cash 
o1· its Cl!Uivalent. Persons who have stolen 

or copied a design without giving the 
original designer or inventor some consider
ation for it, will not be protected, even if 
a certificate be granted to them. 

Designs 'l'fl,~tst be New or 01iginal.- All 
designs applied for should be " new or 
original," and such as have not been, prior 
to the date of apiJf~ation, ·"published " 
within the United ·ngdom. These are 
important points to be borne in mind, for 
neglect of them will invalidate the regis
tr~tion. They are the m9st usual ple~s 
ra1sed as a defence to an actwn for infrmge
ment of copyright and have given rise to 
many interesting decisions from the judges 
who have tried these actions. As these 
decisions ~overn the construction, or the 
meaning of the words used in the Act, they 
are useful in deciding what the Act deems 
"new or ori~inal," and what is meant by 
" publication. ' In one case it was held 
that the reproduction of an article which 
had been published in a different material 
-such as making a design in metal which 
was well known in china-did not con
stitute a "new or original" design ; and in 
another case it was held that the copying of 
a photograph of a well-known person up"tiJi: 
china was also not a new design; but it has 
been held that a new combination of old 
parts was perfectly valid. The law is, evi
dently, only for the protection of the design 
or invention which has been bona-fide 
invented or designed by the applicant or by 
some person working for him, and which 
they have registered before publishing. 

It has also been held that designs must 
be "substantially new or original " to claim 
protection. Some slight variation is not 
sufficient': there must be, in each case, a 
substantial novelty. 

What is P'ltblication.-On the question of 
publication, it will invalidate the Re~stra
tion if t he design has been exhibited, oefore 
Registration, for the :purpose of seeing if 
orders could be obtamed for the article, 
although, in the same case, it was held that 
consulting an expert as to the workability 
of the design was not such "publication" as 
would be fatal to the after-acquired rights. 

It should be understood that, even if a 
certificate of Registration has been acquired, 
if these points of publication and novelty 
have not been attended to, the Registration 
will be invalid. 

S~tbdivision into Olasses.-The Act and 
Rules subdivide designs, for the purposes 
of Registration, into fourteen classes, t aking 
as the distinguishing feature the material 
in which the design is to be produced. 

Registration only applies to the class or 
classes of goods for which application is 
made. Thus a design may be registered as 
a paper-hanging, and may be produce~ by 
another person as a cretonne or furniture 
print : so that it is necessary: if the applicant 
wishes to apply his design to more than one 
class of goods, that he should make separate 
applications for each class required. Only 
by taking this precaution can he prevent 
his design being used by other workers in 
different materials. In. cases of doubt, 
where the applicant cannot uecide for him
self the proper class in w:hi~h his appl~cation 
should be made, the Comptro1ler 1s em
powered to decide for him by Sec . . 47-5, and 
this is much the best course .to adopt under 
such conditions, for this reason : placing in 
the wrong class by the applicant would 
most probably invalidate tli~ f\egi~tration, 
but if placed m the class which th.e Comp
troller directed,, such ~ plea ~01ild not be 
raised, as he 1s specially ~mpowered to 
decide such a point. : · 

List of tke Classes, with Remarks tltereon. 
The classes are :-
Class L-" Articles composed wholly or 

chiefly of metal not included in Class !I." 
This includes, in addition to designs 

executed in all the ordinary metals, works 
in the precious metals, other than jewellery. 

Clctss If.- " Jewellery." · 
'l'his term, "jewellery," is treated by the 

Office as meaning personal ornaments. This 
class is not restricted to articles in metal, 
but includes desi~ns produced in the other 
substances used m jewellery, such as pre
cious stones, j et, coral, horn, etc. 

Class Ill.-" Articles con1posed wholly 
or chiefly of wood, bone, ivory, papier-macbe, 
or other solid substances not included in 
other classes.'' 

This is a general cla.ss for designs for 
works executed in solid substances other 
than those included in the special classes. 
It includes, in addition to the materials 
mentioned, designs for works in stone, and 
such substances as indiarubber, gutta-percha, 
vulcanite, etc. 

Class IJT.-" Articles composed wholly or 
chiefly of glass, earthenware, or porcelain, 
bricks, tiles, or cement." 

Primarily for designs in fi.ctile materials 
which are solidified by baking or burning, 
like pottery, bricks, and t iles, and also for 
glass. The term "cement" includes designs 
in artificial stone-possibly articles made 
in plaster of Paris-and such-like articles 
which are formed in a plastic state and 
solidify afterwards without the aid of heat. 

Class V.-" Articles composed -wholly or 
chiefly of paper (except hangings)." 

Includes, besides paper, designs on or 
articles made with cardboard and the like 
substances~ and it becomes sometimes diffi
cult to draw the line between these and 
the papl.er-m!che included in Class III. 
This class a.Iso includes designs for Christ
mas cards, greeting cards, etc., but such 
goods are much more frequently entered for 
Copyright at Stationers' Hall, and on this 
point it is difficult to say which is the more 
correct proceeding ; but when they are of 
some novel shape in addition to the orna
mentation of their surface, Registration as 
designs would appear to be the safest 
course. Frequently manufacturers register 
them at both Offices, and possibly they 
would be entitled to some protection under 
the law regulating Artistic Copyright. 

Class VI.-" Articles composed wholly or 
chiefly of leather, including bookbinding of 
all materials.'' 

This class includes designs for all leather
covered goods, such as writing and despatch 
and dressing-cases and the like, which are 
so covered. Also designs for bookbinding 
in all the materials which are used for this 
work. 

Cla.ss VII.-" Paper-hangings." . 
The class includes designs for all the 

varieties of paper-hangings. 
Class VIII.-" Carpets and ru~ in all 

material.s, floorcloths1 and oilcloths:' 
This mcludes designs for practically .all 

floor cover~ngs with, perhaps, the excepb:on 
of indiarubber matting, which is put With 
the other indiarubber goods in Class III. 
Also all varieties of oilcloths. 

L h . " Class IX.- " ace, os1ery. 
Includes all kinds of lace goods, and 

such hosiery good::~ as stockings, socks, and 
the like, and knit~e~ piece goods. . · 

Class X.-" ::Mllhnery and wearmg ap-
parel, including boots and s):10es." " . 

May be sa.1.d to be restricted to designs 
fQr c:;omplete articles of ~P.:rring appa~el. 
Designs fur portions of art1cles of we11.rmg 
• 
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apparel sold separately-not as complete, 
made-up articles-are placed in the class 
indicated by the material of which they are 
composed. 

Class XI.-" Ornamental needlework on 
muslin or other textile fabrics.'' 

Includes all designs for hand and machine
wrought embroidery or ornamental needle
work. 

Class XII.-" Goods not included in 
other classes." 

This, as appears, is the class for designs 
for miscellaneous goods which are not 
included in any of the other classes. 

, Designs for textile narrow goods-such as 
fringes, frillings, braids, gimps, ribbons, 
tapes, and the like-are included in this 
class. 

Class XIII.-" Printed or woven designs 
on textile piece goods.'' 

This is a very large 
class, including designs for 
all t extile piece goods
that is, goods sold by the 
yard -including all the 
varieties of dress goods 
and furniture textiles. In
cludes, in addition to 
printed and woven designs, 
pa.tternsexecuted by stamp
ing or embossing and cut
ting, like varieties of vel
vets and velveteens. 

Class XIV.-" Printed 
or woven designs on hand
kerchiefs and shawls." 

In addition to the ar
ticles indicated, includes 
textile squares generally 
-such as bed-quilts, table
linens, towels, and such
like goods as are sold 
complete in themselves, 
singly or by the dozen. 

It should be noted that 
in the wording of the first 
six classes-with the ex
ception of Class H.-the 
words "wholly or chiefly " 
occur. This means that 
articles composed of more 
than one material should 
be applied for in the class 
of the predominating ma
terial. Previous to 1890 
the words were "wholly 
or partly," and this neces
sitated registration in each 
of the classes over which 
the materials of the de-
si?n ran, so that the amendment made is 
all in favour of the applicant. 

It should also be borne in mind that it is 
the design or patterns applied to some 
~aterial, or t~e form~ or shapes executed 
m some matenal, that IS protected-not the 
material itself. 

Having now fairly launched the reader 
into the subject, I shall, in the subsequent 
papers, deal with making the application, 
and the procedure the Office takes thereon ; 
and then deal with what constitutes an 
infringement, and various other minor 
matters relating to the subject. I shall deal 
with every branch as completely and suc
cinctly as space will allow, and I shall make 
no apology for doing so on account of the 
int~rest which is evinced in everything re
latmg to patents and patent Jaws and usages 
as soon aH the subject is broached in the 
pages of this Magazine. That it is one that is 
of the highest importance to every workman 
~annot be denied, ancl on this ground alone 
1t deserves consideration in WORK. 

• 

AsnPA N MAKING. 

F I TMENT TO HANG ABOVE A S!IALL as a rule, has no convenient reccpta.cle for 
printed music. To obviate tlte::;e two 

H ARMONIUM. omissions, o,nd afford, beside conventioHal, • 
BY P.A.LGRA VE MOR:RISON. artificial light, is the not very subtle proLlem 

attempted herein. 
"AND underneath her window He used to 
go and strum, In mode at which you would 
have wept, His dull harmonium.'' So sang 
Mr. Gilbert in an early " Bab Ballad," and 
the painful truth of his words will be echoed 
by all those who live next door to a plod
ding amateur who has begun to blow the 
reed-chest. Mr. Spurgeon was once asked 
if a man could play the trombone in a brass 
band and yet remain a Christian, to which 
he is reported to have replied : "That no 
doubt he might, yet, if he prn.ctised at home, 
his next door neighbour could not.'' 

But in spite of well-deserved sarcasm 

NA/l(H .. ··• 
J>VX fiAMD EAUJ:. 

tez:-:_~ 

Fitment to hang ailove a Small Harmonium. 

As a piece of joinery, it is enongh to 
rouse the disdain of the ultra-professional 
workers who cannot tolerate ximplicity ,; for 
it is but a set of shcl vcs after all, and to 
set·iously considet· the reallic::;t way to ma.ke 
such a thing is beyond hypotlwsis. 'l'hc 
decorations are confined to a few ~umll 
spindles-c£ la the anachronisti<: "Early 
English Queen Annc "-but t hese may bo 
replaced by fretwork, or still better, by 
carving, if desired. 

The practical point is that a goo<l, useful 
music-desk is offered ; that spac0 Jm· t.wo 
candle brackets to be affixed is also give 11. 

The shelves will be u::;eful 
for books if the amatenr·s 
musical library is limitl~(l. 
With re~ard to sizl', t he 

~ 

desk should, I know, be 
24 in. wide, and the w ltolo 
strnctnre not les:-; dutn :>, ft. 
4 in., the average widtl1 of 
the instrument. l:)uppo:<i n~ 
it to be built of 1 in. s tun·, 
that would allow the sido 
recesses to be only G ill . 
each, ·whereas they a rc 
shown twice as wide. J~nt 
I prefer the whole to OYer
In p the instrument ; if JWr
sonal rea-sons llociclc othcr
wise, there i:; 110 rc;lson 
why there should be any 
side shelves on the nm...;i~
desk level. All theddn ib 
arc pnrposely left vagnt' ttl 
snit the taste of a.ny who 
wish to adapt an idea, for, 
after all, the idea i:; the 
main thing. If it bn an 
idea, however bacllytrcat~d, 
the clever worker soon cll:>
cover:; the way to better it; 
and so far as I know, oh
vious though such a. tltinp: 
be, no one has illustmtcd 
such a combination of de:<k 
and shelving as tha.t ::;u~
gested in this fitment. 
'l'he article does not takt· 
long to make, and forms 
a useful present for a. fri<'nd 
and a. ta-king piece of ful'lli
ture for baiaars, which will 
form a counter attractilm to 

freely launched at the people who make the 1 the too numerous cushions and antimacassars 
most distressing noises with the aid of the which usually form the staple article for 
harmonium, it is capable of excellent·music; sale at these entertainments. 
and if only I dared to give a column of 
advice-from one who knows-! fancy it 
might be more useful to the amateur than 
the music-desk and shelves it is my object 
to describe. 

A SHPA.N 1\I A.KING. 
BY R. ALBXAN DJ.:R. 

If one who has suffered the miserable THIS short paper is to be taken as a reply to 
incompetence of a so-called music-desk to a query on the subject by J. W. ( Y01·k). 
carry out its professed intention could say 'rhe first thing to leam in making these 
here plainly what he really thought of that articles is to know how t o go nnclmeasure r~n· 
irritating imposture, either the Editor would them. I speak from experience, and no 
cut it out, or the Magazine itself would be doubt many brother workmen can confirm 
disgraced by profanity. For the arrange- the statement that not one person in twenty 
ments made by the manufacturers of small bringing an order for an n.:-;hpan to an iron
harmon,iums to keep the music at the pro- monger has a sniiiciently intelligible orch~r 
per angle and allow its pages to be turned or sketch to enn,ble the \\·orkman to m;1,J,t \ 
over Sire, as a rule, merely absent-for the it without going to the range or grate and 
small h~rm0nium never suggests that any- taking his own particulars. To do thi :<, 
one mig,ht occasionally be tired of playing : make a sketch of the bottom of t he pn n 
from memory, amd wish to have his music i like ]'ig. 1 ; next measure the witlth of the 
in front of him. j fire-hole that it is to f;t jn ; anll here it is 

Then, again, like a piano, the instrument, I that an error often creeps in. Bricklayers or 

-
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range-setters are only human after all, and 
frequently the back part of the fire-hole is 
narrower than the front, so that an ashpan 
made the right size, apparently, when tried 
in jams half-way, necessitating either an 
alteration of the pan or a cutting of the 
brickwork underneath. To avoid tliis, cut a 
smn.ll piece of stick to the size of the front, and 
with that test the back of the fire-hole both 
at the bottom and top. Whatever the size is, 
write that at the back of your sketch as 
shown in example- n in. The next dimen
sion to take is the "~depth." D o not con
found thi::; term with the height, of which I 
will speak presently; the depth, A A, is the 
distance from front to back. Always mark 
on tlle d iagram t in. less than your measure, 
as a little space at the back does not 
matter, but it looks very bad t o see an ash
pan stand out from the grate. We will say 
for an example of depth 6-} in., am.d mark it 
on the plan as shown. The shoulder of the 
ashpan is generally about an iach each side. 
Draw a line from shoulder to shoulder and 
then mark the distance the front has to be 
from that; it varies from 4 in. to 7 in., . . , ; . 

·~-----7 ~-------'>i 
I ' t-

1 
I 

• 1 

' . "' .>;;: 
' I.D 

' • 
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Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 3: 

l'ig. 1. - Plan o! Ashpan for Kitchen Range. 
Fig. 2.- Flat Pattern o! Back Part. Fig. S.
Flat Pattern of Front. 

according to the size of the ashpan. In our 
example I have marked it 4! in. T wo 
more dimensions now need t o be marketi 
down- that is, the height of the back part 
and the height of the front. These, of 
course, vary with circumstances. I have 
marked : back 7 in., front 10 in., .which 
is about an ordinary average. Some 
people cut a paper pattern, b1:1t this is un
necessary if the directions I have given are 
followed, though in the case of a register 
grate ashpan it is genern.lly necessary. I 
can only give very brief directions for work
ing up, and must presume, as you are an 
improver, that you know something of the 
t rade and names of tools and technical 
t erms. Use 24 gauge charcoal iron or soft 
steel for smn.ll size, and 22 ditto for larger 
ones. .First cut out the piece for the back, 
marking it out like Fig. 2, which is supposed 
t o be for the size given above. Fold the 
top n.ncl wire, leaving the wire out 3 in. at 
each end ; bend square on the hatchet stake 
d own the lines, then bend on the lines; 
you will find that you must mark them on 
the other side. Next bend the wire that you 
leave out straight up. H aving got this 
part of the ashpan true and square. bend a 

. ·-

strip of tin or zinc to get the length to cut 
the front. Out the piece, and cut a notcP. 
each end at the part that is to be the top ; 
at the height of the wire of the back part 
cut a piece out of the front as shown in Fig. 
3 · wire the top, and bend round to shape. 
The parts marked A are bent round and 
closed over the wire left out of the back and 
the parts D are riveted to the 1 in. · p~rts 
thrown off the back (see A, B, Fig. 1). Next 
thr<?w off the ed~e for the bottom, shape up 
agam, and marK out the bottom w1th a 
slate pencil, allowing nearly .; in. all round ; 
turn up, pane down, and knock up in the 
usual way. Punch a hole in the centre of 
front, and rivet in a bright range knob with 
two or three thick washers inside. If any 
further information is required, I shall be 
pleased to give it t o any who may ask for it. 

••• 
·sADDLES FOR RIDING 

BACK. 
ON HORSE-

girth for the leg support, with a hole in it for 
the toe. If a stirrup is used by them it is 
still in the same position, though the stirrup 
is a block of wood with a hole in it mostly. 
These men ·are rarely ever unseated from 
the wildest horses m flight over rough 
ground. 

So far, all horsemen agree that the stirrup 
hanging should be more central on the 
saddle. Why is i t not~ requires a view of 
a tree to convey an answer. 

Modern trees a re made i n a way to pre
vent a central hanging, as will be seen from 
.Fig. 1, of a saddle-tree with its stirrup-bar, 
which is fixed partly t o the pommel point 
and partly to the belly of the tree, or that 
part which joins the pommel in front to the 
cantle behind. This is j ust three inches too 
forward at the least, and is the main cause 
of the mischief that results to both horse 
and rider. 

WITH RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN 
STIRRUP HANGING. 

BY JOHN CHARLES KING. 

Why fix it h ere 1 begets the question
Why make trees which render any other 
fixing impossible 1 Tree-makers know no
thing about horses or riders ; they make by 
the gross, and that is all they know or care 

.. _about. The saddler buys these trees, and 
assumes they are right, ~nd covers them. 

SEVERAL pat~nts are taken out in England 
in each ensuing year for saddle improve
ments : for cross and side saddl~Js, some of 
them to obviate or nullify the very parts 
which had at some previous time been 
patented as improvements. And some with
out the patents are correc~ as far as they 
go. 

The huntina season is here, and its sure 
fatalities and lamings of riders follow with 
increased intensity every year. Seven 
deaths and six hundred falls, with injuries, 
were last year's hunting season's record. 

A Queen's huntsman boasted t en falls in 
one run. Thirty riders tilted out of the 
saddle in view at one fence. All this is 
discreditable for a nation of horsemen, and 
should be rectified. 

The fault,. in the judgment of some ex
perienced riders, is that the stirrup is hung 
so forward t hat it does not serve t o support 
the body of the rider a.t his centre of gravity, 
but abo'ut six inches in front of it, wliere the 
feet fail to support the body, unless the 
body is leant forward over the stirrup 
fixings. This action of the- rider d ecen
tralises him, and causes him to tilt forward 
over the forelegs of the horse, and to u se 
his reins and hands on the horse's withers 
to effect a balance at the landing from a 
leap. This weight thrown on to the forelegs 
of a horse causes him to knuckle-overt or 
pitch on his knees, unless he pitches the nder 
over his h ead and breaks his neck, and 
therebysa>·es his own. For it is noticed that 
if the horse unseats his rider he saves him
self often, but if the rider hangs on t o the 
horse, both come down together, sometimes 
the man undermost. 

As all correct riding is by knee-grip, it is 
obvious that the supplementary aid of stir
rups should not interfere with this grip, 
which in a ll riders would be. the same-at 
the middle of the horse's body from hip to 
shoulder, and at the middle line from back 
to belly. This part of a horse moves but 
little up or down or radially in turning, 
hence the graceful pose of the barebacked 
rider. 

The legs need support, and the slighter 
the better, but it must not interfere with 
knee-grip, and need not. 

The hot·semen of the pamJ:laS of South 
America have a hole in the skin strapped 
on their horses, or a strap pendant from the 

. . 

Fig_·s . 

• ,Fig. 2 . 

-
Fig. I .-Ordinary Saddle - tree with Forward 

Stirrup Leather. Fig. 2.-Double Suspension 
Stirrup Leather Fixing. Fig. 3.-Front View 
of Saddle, showing wnere Stirrup Leatherfl 
come under the Rlder's Knee-grip at A, A. 

The rider buys the saddle, the groom mostly 
has an interest in approving of it, and the 
new thing starts on Its break-neck career. 

''Four men have been killed from that 
saddle," rell!arked an old helper in a stable. 
"Where's the fault 1" was asked of him, 
and answered-" The bars are so forward, 
that the riders who lean on the stirrup get 
tipped out before they know it. The old 
style was to hang stirrup leathers on the bar 
of the tree three or four inehes back, then a 
man was safer. Military saddles are made 
so." 

H owever hung, the stirrup leather is ri~ht 
in t he way of knee-grip, and forms a shift
ing wad of leather that prevents fair and 
easy gripping, as at A, Fig. 3. 

Thedtagramgiven in Fig. 3 gives a sectional 
view of a saddle and stirrup from the front. 
A, A, are the three thicknesses of leather 
under the knee on each side, being one inch 
total thickness, to sp_read the le.e;s wider and 
mar the perfect gnp of the 1mee~, often 
causing eczema inside the knees Wlth old 
riders. 

The purpose to be ~ained is of a t wofold 
character m centralism~ tl1e position of the : 
stirrup and removing t nc len.th~r fro~ t he 
knee. This has beeu accomphshed m the , 
simplest way possible by a rider who, as 

\ 

' 
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st>on as he thought of it, altered his hunting 
:saddle, he being a workman as well as horse
man. 

The result was a saddle with the stirrup 
•leathers parted so as to hang from two 
latches, one on the cantle point, the other 
-on the pommel point, as is shown in Fig. 3, 
so that the grip of the knees comes between 
the two straps, and the knees are spread an 
inch less ; an essential consideration for 
safe and comfortable riding, as has ~een 
setisfactorily proved by its use by one r1der 
in 10 000 miles' riding in seven years, on 
young horses, without once having an acci
dent to horses or rider. 

SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING 
FOR AMATEURS. 

BY B. A . BAXTE:&. 

THE PLANE. 

!N our first lesson we tried to understand 
the nlane, how to take it apart, sharpen, 
.and put it together. We will now proceed a 
:step, and try to learn to use it. 

The learner must not work on a bench 
othat is too high. When the board to be 
planed is in position, and the worker takes 
the jack-plane in hand ready to begin, a 
line drawn through his elbow and wrist 
.should be rather lower than higher at the 
·wrist, though if the fore·arm is level it will 
cdo. 

Be sure not to attempt to take off thick 
-~havings at the outset, and do not be dis
.appointed-as so many are-if you cannot at 
:Once take a shaving off from end to end. 
If the wood has any hollow in it, it will be 
~mpossible to do so, and even if perfectly 
:Straight, very improbable that a beginner 
<:an do so. Amateurs at the beginning 
:always plane too much off the eud near the 
bench stop, and are too apt to move the 
.arm in the arc of a circle. These errors 
must be avoided by careful attention. 
'There is no royal road to efficiency in any
thing. 

Try to plane the centre of your material 
'father than the margin, for if you have a 
·good plane in good order, it is impossible to 
make the wood much too hollow or concave; 
whereas} however good the plane, careless 
.use of 1t can and will make the work con
~·ex in every direction. 

I know of no better lesson than to try 
;and "face up "-that is, level-two pieces of 
stuff so that they will, when brought to
gether, be in mutual contact. You will fail 
.several times, but unless you persevere 
11.mti.l successful, .YOU need not try to make 
{),. piece of furmture or attempt anything 
<l1fficult. 

Just a word on the wood. If you try to 
plane too small a piece of wood, you will 
.tot make such good progress ; the little 
pieces are sure to be made convex in len~h 
by a beginner. If experience may give 
:advice, I would say take a piece not less 
;han 2 ft. long-it may be more, ia fact. 
The best results have been ?btained by a 
d3:ss of boys under my supermtendence by 
usmg -pieces of wood 4 ft. long, 4~ in. \Vide, 
and 3 m . thick. The wood was best spruce 
and beiog too s~iff to bend, and affording 
a go~d surface, 1t was cheap material fpr 
pract1ee. 

When some facility has been obt!llineii 
the blade of a 12 in. square or a straight~ 
.::dge should be employed, to test the acc-q
racy or want of it. 

It must not be forgotten that the edge of 

• 
• 

• 
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A Us.EFVL METAL LATHE. 

the plane-iron is necessarily ''rounding," or 
the corners would dig in. The result is that 
the work tried across presents the appear
ance of a series of shallow curved grooves. 
The plane, therefore, must be so sharpened 
and used as to make these as little notice
able as possible. This is another reason for 
advocating finely-set planes. 

If the 41 in. by 3 in. stuff has been 
adopted for a lesson, it will be possible 
to take another step-that is, to learn what 
"winding" means, and how to correct it. 
Procure two pieces of wood equal in size 
-say, 12 in long, H in. wide, and 1 in. 
thick. See that they are parallel. These 
pieces are to be placed across the work, 
one at each end ; then by viewing both, 
bringing the eye down to glance from one 
to the other, it will be seen whether the 
two are in one plane. If they do not 
appear to lie in one plane, the surface is 
"':vinding/' and opposite corners must be 
reduced t1ll satisfactory. 

These two lessons must be worked, as, 
taking so short a time to .read, they might 
be thought unimportant; but upon complete 
mastery of the plane depends the success of 
the worker. 

A USEFUL METAL LATHE. 
BY SELF-HELPER. 

RECEIPT OF CASTINGS- LINING 0UT-Scmnnm
DLOCK-DRIL.LING THE fuADSTOCKS-SIMPLE 
DRILLING PRESS-REAMING OUT POPPET CY
LINDER-GRINDING OUT DITTO-FIXED HEAD
STOCK-MILLING CUTTER-AN 0FFER-PRE

.PARING CYLINDER MANDREL-CENTRE J.o'OR 
DITTO- CYLINDER SCREW- HAND-WHEEL
LoCKING HANDLE-FIXED HEADSTOCK-CONES 
FOR MANDREL-LOCK NUTS-PULLEY-THRUST 
BRAOKll:l'-RE-LINING OF CASTINGS-FI1'TING 
BASES OF HEADSTOCKS. 

ON the arrival of the castings, the first 
thing to be done is to look them carefully 
over, and if there are any lumps or rough 
parts they should be touched up with a 
chisel and an old file. · 

It is scarcely within my province in this 
pressnt paper to describe all the operations 
of turning, chipping, and filing ; but I hope 
that either myself or another writer in these 
pages will, in a future number, fully describe 
these operations, for the benefit of any who· 
do not understand them. 

The castings of the headstocks will then 
require to be "lined out." This is a very 
important matter in all engineering \York, 
and would require far more space for its 
full treatment than I am able to devote to 
it here. . 

We will take the poppet, as embodying 
most detail, and 'Proceed to line it out. The 
centre of the cyhnder at the top is found 
at each end by means of a compass, and 
centre-punched lightly. It is scarcely neces
sary for me to describe a centre-punch, but 
I may mention that it is a piece of steel, as 
at Fig. 2~ having one end coned down to 
a point, the angle of the point being, when 
perfect, 55°, and hardened. 

The middle point, B (Fig. 1), across the base 
of the heaqstock is also found, and marked 
very. slightly at each end. The casting is 
now laid on its side on some fiat surface, 
an{! bloc~e4 Up until the points A and B 
(Fjg. ~) Sire exactly the ·same height. It 
m!l~b,e fau,hd thSit the corresponding points 
a~t ~n~ ·other end wi,li be nearly the same 
heiijlt- di1'§a1 'lnit ' jf the casting is not 
s~ra,.~gllt tfi~~ ·J,r:J.,ff!'f not be. In such a case I 
woUJld ba':Ve,.tli·~ 'li:wo points representing the 
centfes> lff'. tn~ 'Cylinder-that is, A, and the 
car.PeS:flGl!l.din~. 0Ii~ e;t the other end-brought 

to the same level ; then I would bring the 
two poiuts, n, and its fellow at the other 
end, to such a position that one would be 
higher and the other lower than A. Now I 
would draw a line right round the casting, 
on a level with A, as shown. In these opera
tions an engineer would use a metal surface 
which had been planed and scraped perfectly 
true to lay the casting on, and to draw the 
lines and gauge the heights would employ a 
scribing-block, one form of which is shown 
in Fig. 4. 'l'he ;·pointer can be moved up 
and down the pillar, and secured at any 
point by means of a t.hnmb-serew. It can 
also be drawn in and out and fa.<;t ened by 
another thumb-screw. A flat piece of wood, 
or the top of the dining.table, would do for 
us instead of the surface-plate, and the 
heights could be mea!-inrcd by a compass 
until regulated, and the line drawn round 
by means of a parallel strip of wood planed 
down until just wide euough to reach from 
the surface of the table to A. 'l'he lines on 
the casting will show up much more dis
tinctly if it is rubbed over with chalk before 
marking, and they can be made permanent 
by dotting them over at short intervals 
with the centre-punch and a light hammer. 
Measuring from A 4 in. along the line, 
another deep dot may be placed at x, and a 
line scribed and dotted at right angles to 
the line A x, which we will denote by c D. 
By standing the square on the table top this 
can easily be done. '!'he same should be 
repeated at the other end. A couple of lines, 
E F and G H, should also be drawn, seven
eighths of an inch at either side of the centre 
line, and these continued along the base. 

Until now the ca:;ting should not have 
been moved when it was once set. It may 
now be taken up and stood so that the line 
A x is vertical, and the line c D at one end 
and its companion at the other will be 
horizontal. They should be blocked up to 
the same level, and lines drawn at each side 
of the casting connecting them, so that 
there is a line right. round the casting near 
its base. This will be a guide afterwards 
for us to chip and file down to. 

Taking .A for centre, a circle t in. in 
radius may be descrilJed and dotted at each 
end, and the lining·out of the poppet is com
pleted. That for thu fixed headstock will 
be done in exactly the same way, except 
that the lines E F and G n may be omitted . 
The operation of lining out maY: appear u~
necessary and tedious to the begmner, but It 
is of the greate~t service in supplying lines 
to which we will work afterwards. 

Drilling next demands our attention, and 
it is here the amateur will find the greatest 
difficulty, if he has no1· a lathe or some suit
ab!~ drilling machine at hand. I will sup- . 
pose he has only the pillar press and hand- ~ 
brace, which are to be found in most country 
smithies. He will reqn1re, for the present, 
two drills, one to bore three-quarters and the 
other seven-eighthr; of an inch hole. The 
chief difficulty is to enter the drill truly. 
To do this I would describe a number of 
concentric holes hn.vi11g A (li'jg. l) for the 
common centre. I would then start the 
drill, and if it did not work concentrically 
with the circles, cut a chip out in the direc
tion I wished it to go with a tool like Fig. 5. 
This can easily be made of a piece of round 
steel. It is a sort of gauge, and is used like 
a cold chisel-in fact, the corner of a cold 
chisel could be made to act as a substitute. 
When the drill is driv.en in a little further, 
it will be found to move towards the part 
cut out, and by withdrawing it often enough 
it can be made to become quite central 
before the shoulder.') have entered. · 
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The i in. driU is to be put throu~h the 
poppet cylinder, and the tyro will be 
pretty tired of drillin~ before it is done. 
"When it is half througu, the poppet should 
be reversed, and the remainder bored from 
the other end. For the sake of those who 
have not even a pillar drill to fall back 
upon, I give in Fig. 6 a plan which I adopted 
one time to bore a hole about this size with. 
A pillar was bolted to the leg of the bench, 
and a long arm pivoted to it with a strong 
bolt. Another pillar at the other end pre
vented the arm from swaying about, and 

' also supported a lever by means of which 
the drill could be released. A weight 

·- attached to the end of the arm supplied the 
necessary pressure. .My drill was made of 

·; ~ in. square steel, a foot long, and a fiat bar 
of iron, two feet long, with a square hole in 
the centre and a handle at each end, served 
to convey motion to it. Of course, the top of 
the drill was coned to fit a centre in a piece of 
iron screwed to the lower surface of the arm. 
A brace could be used in this affair instead of 
the handles. I do not recommend this in 
preference to a better machine ; I just men
tion it to show what can be done, and per
haps it will be a useful hint to some readers 
who might find the drilling an insurmount
able difficulty. If the holes from both ends 
meet pretty fair in the centre of the cylinder, 
it will be a great matter ; but if they are out 
to any considerable extent, a round file must 
be used until there is a through hole without 
any violent projections. This must now be 
cleared out to size with a reamer. A capital 
rea.mer for the purpose can be made of a worn
out fiat file, one inch wide. The teeth must 
be ground off, and the edges backed off to 
give a cutting edge, as seen at Fig. 7. The 
point will enter the hole in the poppet for a 
considerable distance, and act as a guide, 
and a couple of semi-circula.r pieces of wood 
should be employed to steady the tool. It 
might be held in the vice vertically, and the 
poppet revolved, if necessary, with a short 
lever passed through the space between base 
and cylinder. 

The reamer should be worked right 
through, and the hole will then be found to be 
very nearly, if not quite, parallel and smooth. 
If ' ve want to make a really good job of it, 
we should grind it out. This is effected by 
casting a cylinder of lead on a bar of iron, 
and turning it parallel for six inches, and a 
tight fit for the hole ; then it should get 
slightly bigger-just a shade- and be 
parallel for three or four more inches. · 

The front part of the lead lap, as it is 
called, acts as a guide, and the remainder 
grinds out the hole as it passes in. This will 
make a far truer and rounder bole than to 
have the lap fit throuah at first, and then 
to press the cylinder which is being ground 
as equally as possible all round. The grind
ing IS effected by smearing the lead with 
emery and oil, which is frequently replen
ished, and revolving it in the lathe. It is a 
more rapid operation tbun would appear at 
first sight. Of course, I · need scarcely say 
that the smallest amount should be taken off 
by this means-only enough to true and 
smooth the hole. 

I have thus been careful in describing the 
drilling and clearing out of the hole in the 
poppet, because it will be found, I think, 
the hardest part of the work to the be
ginner; and if he succeeds in producing a 
perfectly smooth ana parallel hole concentric 
v.ith the casting, he may hope to construct 
a very goorl lathe. No pains should be 
spared in this or in any other part of the work 
t? go as near as possible to absolute perfec
tiOn. 

' 

A .U~EFUL .iWETAL L4.TRE. [Wo~k:-November 21.1891. . 
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I now turn to the fixed beadstock, which While the mandrel is thus driven into the. 
. is t? ~~y.e , twQ l i:~. ,·hol~s R9te~ Qtle,1 at, , la:ithe, atr }}'~n. drill can l;>e pressed against. 
each end, :concent;r1c With , ill~ J;)o~&&s. ; 1ts end with the back centi·e, and a bole 
These holes must be coned out to take the · bored.to the depth <;>f about three-quarters. 
m~ndrel. ,. The ··~·e~t way to qo·: t}li& ~~. I · of an iJ?.ch; ~ sm~Her 4rill, orie nine-sixteenths. 
tbmk, Wlth a millmg tool, Which ! repte· of an mcb lD .diameter, can then be substi
s~nt i~ Fig. 8. I~ is a tool Vlad4(. from ~ tuted and the hole continued for about five 
p1ece of cast-steel, turned down to ~ long, ,inches. The mandrel may then be reversed 
conical P.Oi~t, and ,haviqg te_e~h pup in its pond a hole a quarter of an inch drilled at tb~ 
surface similar to tliose ·found m the common other end for a distance of an inch and an 
~os~-bit. A spindle passes tbroug'4 a hole · eigb,th. This bole must then, with a tool, 
m Its centre, and a ·pin · pre'yents the tool be coned until it is three-elghths of an inch 
from turning on it. The spindle i~ !itted large at the outer end. This .ta'(lering would 
to a brace or chuck, and, the tool bemg re- be done best by means of a shde-rest, and 
volved slowly· and. pressed aga~~;'t the work, some would declare such assistance neces
produces a beautiful coned hole, the exact sary; but I have often coned out holes by 
counterpart of itself. ' hand. 

A loose cone at the other ·end of the H aving completed the holes, the centre. 
spindl~ keeps_ the. two holes exactly in the may be prepared to fit the coned hole. It is. 
~ame hne, which ~s a matte1; of ~he ~tmost . of the best cast steel, and turned to fit the · 
Importance. . hole,and afterwards ground into it. The point 

The dimensions of a · suitable milling is then turned while the mandrel is sup
arrangement would be as follo'\vs : Spindle, 'ported as in Fig. 9. The point of the centre. 
five-eighths of an inch in diameter and a foot should be coned to an angle of 55°, which 
long ; mill, largest diameter one il;l.cb, length is something smaller than that made by a. 
two inches ; a quarter of an i~ch to be triangular file in a piece of thin iron. It is. 
parallel, and the remaining in~h and thre~.-.. a good test for the coned hole if the centre. 
quarters tapering from an inch to three- will run true after having been turned half 
quarters of an inch. The loose cone should round from the posit.ion in which it was 
fit the spindle nicely, and be of the same finished ; but even if it is a shade out of 
taper as the .cutting cone . .. Most beginners truth it would be well to be satisfiecl, as I 
would iind a great difficulty in making a ·question whether the hole could be made. 
satisfactory milling tool, and so I am quite true without very good tools. 
tempted to make an offer which is likely Having proceeded so far, the mandrel may 
to be useful to many of my readers. It is be placed between the lathe centres and the 
to lend a mill to anyone of the subscribers to outside turned to fit the cylinder, which 
WoRK who is following my instructions in has been prepared for it. . If the centres 
lathe making, for the purpose of .coning out of the working lathe are too small for 
a pair of holes, on condition that he pays the holes which have been made in the 
postage both ways, and deposits with me the mandrel, these latter may be plugged with 
value of the tool, as a guarantee for its safe pieces of iron turned to fit. The centres 
return and careful use. I am induced to . on which the plugs were themselves turned 
make this offer solely through ~. desire to should be used when turning the man-
help beginners, and can in no way gain any- drel. : 
thina by it. I t will not be easy to turn .this mandrel 

When the holes are .milled out, it would perfectly round and para.llel. Very light 
be well to give them a rub of a lap coned cuts should be taken, and then the last 
down to the propet angle; but I would touches g~ven with a fine file, and emery 
avoid emery here, as it is almost impossible cloth stretched on a piece of board. When 
to get it out of the metal. . The grit that is the point enters the hole in the poppet, ~m 
found in the bottom of a grmdstone trough, no account should any more be taken off It,. 
or pounded whetstone, would be just the for if it is found to fit the end of the hole 
thing. I ought to have mentioned that. the and not go in further, the hole cannot be 
hole, when coned, shoul~ taper f_rom an mch paralleL If1 however, ~are h~s b~en ta.ken 
at the biggest part, to thirteen-sixteenths at m the lappmg operat10n, tlns wtll not be 
the smallest, thus decreasing three-sixteenths likely to occur. In really w~ll-made lathes~ 
of an inch in an inch and a quarter full. this mandrel fits most beautifully. I know 

We have now the handstocks bored and some in which it will not shake when it is 
must prepare the mandrels. These are fre- out almost to its furthest extent, and we 
quently made of good wrought iron, but I should aim at this degree of perfection in 
prefer steel, either Bessemer Or' cast. The our work. 
poppet mandrel is a plain cylinder six and a In Fig. IO_wil~ be seen the ~ylinder man
half inches long, and an inch a.nd a s~teenth drel fitted with ~ts centre :pusbmg sc~ew a~d 
in diameter, the extra sixteenth bemg for nut. The puslung screw 1s half an m~h m 
turning up. If it comes fro~ the forge rough diamet~r and of th~ le~gth shown, .w1th a 
it should have centres dr1lled at each end collar m the place md1cated. It IS very 
and a cut taken off the entire surface. The often made with a square thread, sometimes 
ends should be truly squared also. Then it Jeft-handed, but this is a matter of fancy 
is to be mounted in a chuck and the end sup- more than anything else . . 
ported with a boring collar. In ~g. 9 I 'l'he orqinary Wliitwo~th thread d~es very 
show it in the dead centre' lathe. as bemg the well, and 1t can be cut wtth a set of d1es, and 
simplest. A block of wo~ 'is scFewed ~based to finish and m_ake it tr~e. The nut. 
agamst the pulley, a hole ~avu~g been ma~e 1s turned to fit the :1- m. hol,e m the ehd of 
in it to clear the centre. Then the lathe IS the mandrel and secured w1th a. couple of 
driven and a bole turned out Carefully with little screws as ~hown.. The dtsc at the 
a cbis~l in the centre of the block of wood. back of the collar is drilled, put· on a man
The ~andrel is driven intO: this hole, and if drel between the lathe ce~tres, and turned 
it fits tightly it will be amply sufficient to all over j four holes ar~ dnlled and ?ounter
carry it. The fre~ en4 is ·supported by the sunk, by means of whiCh ~o attach It to the 
boring collar whiCh IS a plate bavmg a poppet. The hand-wbeel1s also bored_ and 
conical hole tbat the mandrel will enter, but turned, and a little key or feather put m to 
not pass through. This plate is attached to secu~e it to the .screw,, a nut at the back pre
an angle iron which is bolted to the lathe ventmg· it from conung off. A sm~ll slot. 
bed. . ' - must be cut in the mandrel, as 1s seen 

.. 
• 
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Fig.l.-End pf Poppet- A, Centre of Oyiplder;-,~;·c!l:iJ.~r~·~r! 'J:enon. Fig. 2.- Centre.puncb."" Fig. 3.- Poppet laid for Lining out. Fig. 4.- Form 

of Scr1b1ng-blook. Fig. G.-Tool tor dra.'Wi.ng Drlll Point so aa. to ma.ke it enter truly. Fig. 6.-Simple Form of Drilling Press, which can be 
bolted to a.ny Bench-A, Lever to relleve i>r!WJ; B, 0qr!1:t9. W.eig.ht, w; c, Lever to press Dr1ll; D, Metal Strap ; E, Dr111 ; F, Ha.ndle ; G, Bench 

· Top ; H, Leg of Bench . Fig. 7.-Seatlon of :r-obl fo'f t!111Dg Out Po)!pet Cylinder- A, Wood ; B, Steel . Fig. 8.-Sectlon of Fixed Headstoclc, 
. showing Mill Boring Bar a.nd Loose Collu.- ., Uoj!f 'Cone ' 11, Bar · c, Dr111; D, Square for Brace. Fig. 9.- Mandrel Forging suppor ted for 

Dr11Ung- A, Wood Block; B. B, Screws; d, Masuhret;f !>, rlrifl·; B, 'Boring Collar; F, Lathe Bed. Fig. 10.- Sect ion of Poppet (halt size)-A, 
Centre; B, Slot ; c, Screw to 11.~ Slot ;•D, Screw,! U.. 'Pi~; B, Nuti : P, Dlsd; G, Wa.sher ; H, Ha.nd-wheel ; K, Key. Fig. 11.-Transverse 
Section of Poppet thr~ugh Clatnping .Bolt-~ Waaftb.i>~ ~cUe; o, Mandrel } D, Dr111 ; E, Boring Collar. Fig. 12.-Sec~on through Mandrel 
(half slz'e)~A. A, A, Lock Na1HI; B,.&tell iSe1't'f ;Jt,~B.._4~,~1:'1lg; D, Feather; B, Tube for Olllng. 
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undernea.tu, to engage the point of a screw 
wbich is made to project into the cylinder. 
'Thi:s ::;lot ca.n be cut out without niuch diffi· 
c1~lty .by mc;.uts of .a. ~old ~hisel, an eighth 
<1l an m~h Wltle. fimslnng w1th a small file. 

The entire heatbtock is seen in section in 
Fig 10. n.nd Fi.~. 11 explains the action of 
the locking handle. A tin. hole is bored in 
the position shown in such a. way that it 
~~rea.k::; into the cy_linder. A piece of steel 
1s then fitted to tin::; hole, and a hollow filed 
·out to the cmve of the mandrel ; a washer 
. nnd a. handle turned from a piece of ha.lf
·inch square stt·el serve to do the locking. 
It is a. Yery efficient arrangement, and not 
difficult to make. 

Fig. 12 is a sectional view of the fixed 
J1ead::;tock. ns Fig. 10 is of the poppet. 'l'he 
mandrel should be turned very carefully to 
the dimensions indicnted in the figure. The 
loose cone at t.he tail end will require to be 
···ery carefully fitted. The hole in it, which 
·js eleven-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, 
must be very carefully bored and lapped 
•out perfectly round and parallel. It is to fit 
the mandrel "hand-tight," as some call it
that is, tight enough to be moved by firm 
J)ressnre of the hand, but neither to shake 
.nor fall ofl'. · 

Before it has been brought to this state of 
~perfection it should have been roughed down 
•nntil it wns n~arly to the fini~hed size; then, 
·when put on its own mandrel and thelocknuts 
-~crcwed un, it should be carefully finished 
~mtil it wi 1 fit exactly the hole in which it 
is to run. The fitting of both cones of the 
_mandrel to tlleir bearings '"ill be a tedious 
-piece of work. The holes should be covered 
:thin ly with red lead and oil mixed to a thin 
;oaint ; the mandrel and cone should then 
be put in place and turned once round by 
hand. If the cones are marked all over 
with the red lead they fit perfectly. but if 
not, the marked parts must be filed or 
scraped down in the lathe until the desired 
,object is attained. The lock nuts should 
have a fine thread ; gas threads ,.,.ill do very 
well, but if the work has been done Ratis
facwrily hitherto, it would be worth while 
:to get the mandrel nose and the thread at 
the back cut in a screw cutting lathe. I 
have represented the nose as an inch in 
·diameter with \ Yhitworth thread, but it 
may be made smaller, even as small as 
three-c1uarters of an inch. The centre is the 
same as that for the poppet, and the hole 
~hould be coned to the same angle, using 
the poppet centre to get the correct angle. 
The pulley is to be bored to fit the mandrel 
l..ancl-tight, and then turned all over and 
the V's ma.cle. It is secured to the mandrel 
with a little key, as is also the back loose 
eo ne. 

The little bracket at the back to take the 
thrust of the mandrel may be of wrought or 
c!\st iron. It is secured with two screws, 
.l\nd another of hard steel, towards the top, 
bear::; the end pressure. It works against a 
little bit of hard steel let into the end of the 
111anclrel. 

H:wing the mandrels fitted, the casting 
~110uld be ag<lin lined out most accurately 
with their centres. If the mandrels occupy 
the phlce de:signecl for them in the first lin
ing out, of course the second will correspond 
-with the first : but, if they a.re a little out, 
it can be rectified now. The bases of the 
h eaclstocks are to be planed or chipped }tncl 
·filed to the lines, and the holes for holding 
d~wn bolts <l~illed five-eighths of an inch in 
dt:lmeter, ana the hcadstocks are finished. 
It would improve tl.teir appearance a good 
d eal if tlw end surfaces could be turned 
smoot.h and true. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentees, manufacturers, and dealers generally are re
q~usted to send vrospectu.ses, bilu, etc., of thtir speciaU
ties it~ tools, 'IIU!Ch.inery, and wo1·ksltop appliances to tlu 
F.ctitor of IV QUI\ for 'llOtiu in "Our Guide to Good 
1'hillgs." It is des~rable that specimen• slwttZd be sent 
for exwninatio11 and testing in all cases when this can be 

cl<m.e without inconvenience. Specime1u thus received 
will be l'tl-lwne<:t at tl~ earliest opportunity. It 1nust be 
Ululerstoncl th.at everything which. is 'llOticd is 110ticed 
011 its 1nerUs only, and that, as it is in IM po:uer of any-
01~ 1UhO has a 11$e,{1u article for sa,le to obtain ?ltelttion 
of it in this department of WO Il K without charge the 
?~otices give11 par tu lee in 'llO way of the nature of a.dver
hs611&tll·t' • 

86.-THz RomNSOY PATENT HoT- Am ENGINE. 

THE . Robinson Pntent Hot-air Engine, which 
was mvented by Messrs. A. E. & H. Robinson 
and is mnde and supplied by :Messrs. N orris and 
H enty, appears to be one of the most efficient and 
useful of nll enhrines of this kind that has yet 
been placed on tbo market. The inventors and 
ma}crs claim for it that it is a. mo<;t uJ>eful and 

putt~ng in the ~ngine is .very_ small, there being no 
special foundntlon requu·cd-in fact, on a reason
ably sound :floor the si m plc bolting down to 
counteract the pull of the belt is all that is neces
sary. The engine, as above shown, is No. 4 size, 
and then thore are three smaller and two 
larger. The dhun.eter of the cylinder is 5~ in.; 
the height, length, and width, t aken approxi
mately over all, are 2 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 3 in., and 
2 ft. respectively; its weight is Zt cwt., and its 
power is reckoned as being 2-man or ! -horse. It 
is fitted with a patent g·overnor, which thoroughly 
controls the speed. There are no water connec
tions to make with the engine, and there are no 
complications of mechanism to be found in its 
construction. 

87.-" DtscovERY." 
The monthly magazine which is now appearing 

under this title, and is published by Mi. E . W . 
Alien, is cc devoted to in,·ention, scientific dis
covery, and tho application of s<:ience to indus
trial purposes." There arc few readers of WORK, 
I think, who would not pick up much useful in
formation which could be turned to practical 
service in the pursuit of any hobby or prosecu
tion of daily employment. Correspondents have 
f t·equently asked for a good recipe for luminous 

'·- paint. The following from cc Discovery" seems 
·to be goo~ and cheap : cc Take a few oyster shells, 
and havmg washed them ·thoroughly in hot 
water, put them into a :fire for about hal£ an 
hour. ·when quite cool pound them fine, reject
ing the grey parts. Then put the powder into n. 
crucible in alternate layers with flowen of sul
phur; seal up the lid with a paste of sand and 
beer. When dry, place the crucible on the fire 
and bake for an hour; when cold, open it, and if 
any gTey powder is still found, remove it. Then 
mix the remainder into a thin paint with fine 
varnish. Previous to applying, the article to be 
painted should have two coats of white lead and 
turpentine to form a body-ground for tholnminous 
mixture." 

// 
Robinson's Patent Hot-air Engine. 

thoroughly good motor for driving small 
machinery, and is now thoroughly established 
as a. 1\UCcess in the hands of practical users. It is 
well adapted for amateul1! and for professional 
workmen whose workshops are not on an ex
tensive scale, and do not require an engine of 
considerable power to dri'\'e large machinery. 
Thirdly, it is absolutely noiseless and without 
smell. Possessing these essentials, and being in 
every t·espect safe and reliable, as a motor it is 
suitable in any place where small power only is 
required. Neither eccentrics nor cams enter into 
its construction, and the only valve to be found 
in the engine is that which is used to stop it. 
As there is no boiler, as in a steam engine, the 
anxiety that will always be felt, more or less, by 
those who use small engines which, as steam 
engines, must be provided with boilers, is alto
gether avoided, as there can be no fear whatever 
of an ~xplosion. There are many Cll.Ses in which 
no other engine could well be used than that 
which is represented in the accompanying illus
tration, as it will work for long runs, and there
fore for long periods of time, withou.t any atten
tion whatever. There is no exhaust from the 
cylinder, in which only pure air is used, and this 
at a moderate tcmperatm·e, so that very little oil 
is required. Thoro is no internal combustion or 
ignition in t-he cylinder, so that the parts are not 
subjected to soYcro shocks, but a steady outward 
and inward impulse is given to the piston at each 
revolution of the engine. A minimum of friction 
and regular working is thus obtained. The cost 
of working !his engine is very. low, being only 
about n fm·thing per hour whoro coal or coke is 
used as fuel. But slight attention to stoking is 
required, and this cnn be undertaken by, and 
entrusted to, a servant or anyone who may 
happen to be about the place, as no particular 
skill is t·cquired. Gas co.n be used as fuel, but at 
a greater cost pe1· hour; and, if gas be adopted,_ 
beyond oiling at starting, absolutely no attention 
is required for hours tog-ether. The cost of 

88.-TRB DouBLE- POINTED NAIL. 
The Durrans Patent Nail Syndicate, Limited, 

have drawn mr attention to a speciality in the 
form of a secret nail for dowelling and other 
pux-poses in wood-worhing, of which I should 
have frequently been glad to avail myself when 
jointing ,pieces of wood together edge to edge, 
for which pm-pose I myself have been in the 
habit of using the ordinary wooden dowelling 
peg, or, more frequently, a J!"rench nail or wll.·e 
nail with the head taken off and a rough point 
made with a file in its place; and it is surprising 
how a wire pin thus formed will hold pieces of 
wood together when used at intervals along a 
joint, for I have found considerable difficulty in 
forcing two pieces apart when thus connected, so 
great is the t enacity of the wire. Their utility 
will be at once perceived, both by the professional 
workman and the amateur-for the former will 
see how they mny be made available in cabinet 
work and joinery, and for effecting close and 
firm joints in laying :floor boards and other floors, 
as in parquetry, in which a close, firm, and in
visible joint is desirable; and the amateur will 
recognise its services in putting together shelving, 
pieces of wood of narrow width to form the sides 
of boxes, and other jointing work in the simple 
wood-working that he is accustomed 
to indulge in. For small work the nnils 

~ 

are cut in four useful si?.es-namcly, 

Double
pointed 
Nail. 

! in., 1 in., It in., and lf m. The 
shape will be seen, and tho mode of 
using it understood, from the accoro
pa.nying illustration. It is made with 
a projection at A, or hammer-head, by 
which it can be driven home into one 
of the pieces to be jointed, the chisel 
edge at B readily making its way into 
the material under the successive 
strokes of the hn.mmer, and the piece 
to be attached is then placed against 
the point that projects from the wood into which 
the lower half has been driven and blocked down. 
When used in connecting bard wood, holes for 
the points ,should 1hst be made with a. bradawL 
They are, or ought to . be, obtainable of all iron-
mongers. THE EDITOR. 

' • 
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SIIOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOBE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

•. • Jn consequence of the (!Teat pres81Lre 114'on the 
"Shop " columns of "'tVORK, contribut<n·s are 
requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

[, a'IISWering any of the "Qtusticns submitted to Corre-
~O?"Uknts," or in referring to anything tlw.t hru appeared 
1:n " ShQp," wrUers are rttJuested to refer to the number 
and page fl['nu?nber of Won& i?~ which. the subject under 
CQll$id.eratwn appeared, and t? give the Jwutimq of .tke 
paragraph to which. reference tS made, and the ~nttr:a!s 
and place of rtsidence, or the nom-de-plun~. of the wnttr 
by 111kom. the qu.utwn hru bee?~ ruked ()r to wko111 ~ reply 
hru been already given. .Answers can1wt be gwen to 
()Ut3ti.ons which d<l n ot bear on subjects tlw..t /airl1J CQmt 

within the SCQpe of the Magazim. 

I.-LETTER FROM A CORRESPONDENT. 
l:ncubator.-H. E. (S01tth l\'orwood, S.E.) writes: 

- ·• In \VoRK, p. 401, B. A. B. describes an incu
b ator regulator. I am afraid he is dabbling in matters 
h e doesn't understand, as anyone who has had 
mo.ch to do with mercury will know that under the 
conditions as dra.wn, the expansion will be practi
<:ally nil, and quite useless for the purpose indicated. 
H earson's regulator consists of a metal capsule 
ti lied with (I believe) the same liquid as used in my 
·regulator described in No. 109, and also in the 
article you have in hand. '!'he inventors are very 
ic:alous of their pa.tent rights, and will take pro
ceedings against anyone rualting or using infringe
ments. Neither will th~y supply the capsules 
except with machines." -[Unless H. E. has tried mer· 
curr under the conditions indicated, he is not 
e ntitled to say it will be useless. Doubtless some 
Qther arrangement would do better, and, it may be, 
some other material than mercury would be pre
ferable. It is scat·cely fair to critidse too closely a 
t~ply, unless the question is known. It may be that 
the querist suggested mercury; i t is used in several 
instruments where temperature increases its bulk, 
and where this fact is the feature of the invention. 
It the receptacle were narrowed in the part occu
p ied by the ftoat, it would be better-that is a 
matter for those interested to experiment upon; if 
t he recepta.cle were air-tightJ no doubt it would be 
an 1mpro~ement, but it wowd be too .dangerously 
near, being a capsule, besides which, to charge a 
capsule some volatile oil or spirit must be found to 
boil at about 103°, all w hich would be getting very 
near Mr. Hearson's patent. Anyone could find a 
liquid boiling at the temperature required if 
they tried. 'l'he sketch is only a su~gestion, 
and it it had been a perfect invention 1t would 
have been very remarkable indeed. I may as 
well confess that my reply was written a long 
time ago, and that I think the arrangement in No. 
109 is better, but it is much nearer the infringement 
H. E. is kind enough to warn me about. He 
c riticised MR. '\V ALKEI~ in the same way i I hope to 
see his incubator soonj and that it will ne beyond 
8111 criticism.-B. A. B. · 

II.-QUESTIONB ANSWERED BY E DITOR AND STAFF. 

Silver-plating Opera Glass Flttings.-J. E. G. 
( Ca?·mm·then).-As you have no practical knowledge 
of the art of electro-plating, I should advise you to 
send the opera glasses to a practical electro-plater 
or to an optician, ~tnd get the metal fittings silver
plated. .As the body of the instrument is made of 
1:vory, you would entirely spoil the colour of it by 
immersing it in a plating solution, and you could 
not silver the fittings without touching the ivory 
part with the solution. '!'he fittings must be taken 
orf, and this should be done by an optician. You 
will find instructions on electro-silvering in No.l12, 
p. 118, Vol. ill. of WORK.-G. E. B. 

Electric L!ghtlng.-E. D. R. <CamberwelL).-A 
small installation of two or three lamps in one 
room of a private house generally proves unsatis
factory to the owner. I t is not large enough to 
warrant the use of a dynamo-electric machine and 
.a gas. engine or water motor to generate electricity 
for the lo.mps, and it is too large to be fed wit.h 
-cunent ft·om a bat tery. A large battery will be 
necessary to work two or three lamps of so.fflcient 
power to light up a large room, and this battery 
will have to be cleaned and re·charged every day. 
I have yet to meet with a batter1 that wUI prove 
anything but an intolerable and filthy nuisance to 
n gentleman using it for supplying current to an 
installation of electric lamps. If you wish tor the 
luxuJ·y of a few electric lamps on one or two 
-eveningfl, on the occasion of a party, balli or simi
lar festive gathering, and can afford the uxury, I 
.should advise you to 'hire the whole apparatus with 
a set of accumulators, from such a house as that of 
Messrs. Cathcart, Peto & Radford. You will find 
full Instructions on electric lighting in Nos. 76

1 
82, 

89, 9'2, 9t~ 97, 99, 101. and 104 of WoRK; the wnole 
containea in Vol. II. I should advise you to read 
these articles before deciding on having the lamps. 
- U. E. B. 

Dynamo for Charging Accumulatore.
W . W. (Bath).-A set of large accumulators may be 
charged with current from a small dynamo, jUJit 
us you maty fill a large pond with water tbrqugn a 
~ in. pipe. Time wlll be required in both cases, and 
I ime will win if you have enough of it at command. 
llut as a rule, those small machines aupplled for 
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the purpose of lighting one or two iMandescent 
lamps n1ay be said to be unsuitable to the work of 
charging accumulators. 'l'he volume of current 
from them is much too small, and the tension of 
the current too low to charge anything but a small 
accumulator, one or two cells at a time. Machines 
of the Siemens pattern, with only a two-part com
mutator, are specially unsuitable, because the cells 
are liable to discharge themselves across the 
brusher as soon as they get a fnll charge, even 
whilst the machine il! runnin!f. Tl1is tend~ncy to 
discharge maybe part1ally obviated by ma.kmg the 
slits on the commutator wider than usual, and 
altering the lead and bearing of the brushes so as 
to have them touching one half of the ring only 
when at rest. · The castings advertised include 
those for the field ma~nets, a.rmn.ture, and bearings. 
These are all the oa.stmgs required. All other parts 
a re wrought iron, br-.:Uls, and steel.-G. E. B. 

Series Dynamo.·-J. D. (Halifax).-As you get 
current from the machine when the fields are 
excited by current from a separat~ b~ttery or 
machine, but none when the machme 1s set to 
excite its own fields, i t shows that your arrange
ments are defective. As it is a. sel'ies dynamo, you 
cannot expect any current from it unless you con
nect the terminals together, or pine~ work of l.ow 
resistance between them. If the w 1re connectmg 
the terminals has a high resistance, or the work 
has a high resistance, you will not get enough cur
rent through it to excite the flelds ; you may have 
reversed the polarity of the field ma~nets by send
ing current through their coils in the wt·ong 
direction. Try running the armature in the wrong 
direction also, and note the result. You may not, 
possibly {for I cannot say with certainty without 
knowing more about the .machine than supplied in 
your letter1-you may not have the wire on the 
fields and on the armature in ri~ht proportion to 
each other. I do not think that tne iron bed-pla te 
would be at fault, or you would not get any results 
w hen the ntachine is separately excited.-G. E. B. 

Bicycle Bearings. -
H. H. (.lt1insbtt?"//). - It 
would be impossible for 
your cot·t·espondent to 
make ball bearings with
out the machinery spe
cially made for the pur
pose, as the making of a 
ball bear ingrequiresgreat 
accuracy. I submit a 
sketch showing: Bown's 
knuckle-joint ball bearing 
in section. A is the body, 
B the screwing-in cap, o 
the sleeve for 1bdng to 
axle, D the knuckle JOint 
for bolting to fork. This 
bearing is a patent, but 
the sketch will serve to 
show " how the side 
works."-A .. S. P. . . 

Sec tional View of 
Bown'sKnuckle-joint . 
Ball Bearing. 

Hydraulic Cement.
E. P. (East Finchley).
This material would be of 
no use as a cement for 
an aquarium, except for 
a bottom, after glazing. A 
recipe for aquarium ce
ment has been repeatedly 
given in the "Shop" 
columns ot WORK. Here 
is another :-Take t lb. of 
pitch,~ lb. ofgutto.-percha, 
put them in an iron vessel 
over the fire (an old sauce
pan will answer very 
well), and melt together, 
adding sufficient turpentine to thin the mixture to 
a convenient consistency. I n glazing with this 
cement, see that the glass is perfectly clean; the part 
where the cement will touch should be warmed by 
holding over a lamp, and when h ot, smeared wit h 
the hot cement. '!'he job requires doing quickly to 
ensure sueceas.-C. M. W. 

Boot and Shoe Repatrlng.-SNOB.-You want 
to know, and also think that many others are in the 
same situation, how to take otf the soles when you 
start repairing. To deal first with riveted soles : 
I said, in my first article, wet the boots ; if r.ou did 
tbis ther ought not to have, as you say, "hterally 
fell to pieces :" but as that is the case, and after a 
second trial, too, I must own )'OU really want setting 
right. ! .omitted telling you m my first article (as I 
have so seldom found. it necessary, even where 
work was nearly to pieces, before starting upon it) 
that for taking the sole oft' a last can be put in to 
make a solid foundation to work on; then, after it 
is wet, the old sole can be prized oft' with a chisel 
commencing at the toe, or the thinnest part: this wili 
enable you to catch hold of it with nippers, and by 
this means pull off the sole with the nippers in one 
hand, and at the same time holding the under 
leather (welt, or runner o.s they are often termed) 
down with the other. Then, should the under part 
stlll have a. tendency to give way from the uppers, 
knock the sole back, so that it leaves the nvets 
sticking out, pull th~ rivets out with the pincers 
or nippers and repeat . the process till you 
have got th'e sole off without disturbing the boot, 
ap.d then, before putting ,the sole on, the under part 
can be naUed down With a few short rivets to 
make it solid. ·Of course, if very long rivets have 
been used in the maldng or previous repairing, 
taking off the sole will, it you are not very, very 
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careful, cause it to . full to pier:cs : the-refore I 
want you to be careful , so ihat you will not be dis
pu.rngccl o,·ers~ small a mallet·. Pcl'lHl.PS those you 
worked on ha rl been wom r1tthcr bnrl, and thus 
m ade weak. '!'his is one thing I have tol1l you: that 
as your own rcpa it·et·. never let them wear low
·• a stitch in time." e tc.-and the chca)>Cr the boots, 
the more applicable 1 his a<la~c to boot. repail'ing. 
For machiuc·sewn, yon cnu follow the ne! vice given 
in my next urticlc- •· WelLing and Solin~; Hand
sewn \Vork ''- which will also gh·e ynu wbat you 
want to know about ha tHl-sewn. I don't know how 
you got into such n lllllclcllc, but, nny way, I will give 
you another system ((m· sewn work ) which you will, 
perhaps, more readily gmst•· V\-" hen the last;; a rc in, 
und the boots wet, skh·c oCI' the edge or the sole, 
not right through, or you may SJJOil the welt, but 
still deep enough to cut through the stitches, and 
cut their heads olt'. Then, n.s before. the 1oc can be 
r a ised or prized up from the welt ; then 1 he taking 
otf the sole is an c11sy mat ter. I am glad you like 
the articles. I would aciYisc yon to look back to 
some of the questions answered in •· ~hop."-vV. G. 

Book on Brazlng.- \V. C. (I'fUl flin{llon).- I am 
not acquu.in tecl with n book treatin;; of t he different 
kinds of brazing, ot· that will gi vc yon some idea of. 
how to do some jobs or brazing a nd soldering. You 
will find some good ·• l tCJmwks on llrazing,'' b:r 
1\'l r. R. Alexander. on pages GG! and 797, Vol. 1., oC 
WORK. If you wish to know any more a bout the 
art, consult·· Shop."- G. 1!;. B. 

Sheet Metal Worlc.- 'l'tNKER - 'l'I::\ .JCT::R points 
out a sli,.ht error in size in rcpl.v to a q net·y by 
BLACI<S~U'l'l'i (Vol. III., p. 120). lt is a pl'intet·'s 
error, due. 110 doubt, 10 bad calig rllJ>hy. .Instead 
of "19t x (i~." it s iloul<l be 17 x ti :~. '1' 1c size g iven 
would be for a 3 qt.- R A. 

Garden w ·orltshop.- CnrPs.-I am rather afra id 
your ideas a re too extensi I'C for n. garden work
shop. You do not state whether the dead wa ll 
a~ainst which you Jll'Opose to place it is a ::s high, or 
h tgher, tlu1n the bn.ck of your shop, or if it in any 
way interferes with your nl'i~hbonr's li~h t. Should 
it interfere ar. all wi tl1 the light or view tho.t they 
may ha. Ye ei,joyed for any length of limc.l.ltey h;~ve 
C\'e ry right to stop its e rect ion ; an cl tlris can be 
done in a very ft·iemllr manner by wdting a poli te 
note to the powers that br. .As to ask ing- the f!er
mi;;sion of tlle rlistrict snrYeror, as ra t· as mr rc~tdwg 
a.nd experience of the Act goes, he has no powct· to 
give you permission to build such a huge structure 
(for a back garden) of wood, and won Id n~ once con
demn it . lf you would rednce the stze of the 
proposed shop, mn.ke i t thoroughly inclcpcndent, 
tm d put it on wheels , and shift it from li rnc to t ime, 
to show that it was llllt a fixtnrr, taking care a t the 
same time not to ommd your neighbour, you might 
get over the cliJiiculty; but this is one of. those 
things which d~pend so very much on ctrcum
stances. l\1a.ny tluwks for your sugges t ions n the 
Building Acts ; but as they principally rela~ t!l 
matters outside t~1c scope of an amateur ot· mdi
Yidual worke1·, saying nothing of the ditfet·ent ways 
in which each sur veyor interprets them to suit Lhe 
difi'erent cont ingencies to which they refer, I n.l w:tys 
find that it is better to let the smTeyor rend the Act, 
which is his business, and the tradesman to conform 
to his reading, which he generally has to do, no 
matter llow well he may think he knows the extent 
of the Act.-E. D. 

Fairy Bells .- F. R. H. (Rocllclale).-I eau assure 
F. R. li. that it is a real pleasm e to help persons 
of llis temper. H e asks ir I can procure him the 
materia l necessary fot· the construct.ion of the in
strument. .As any country carpenter can supply the 
wood, I presume he refers to the s trinbrs and pegs. 
I t occurs to me that there will be mult itudes of 
readers of Vi' o:RK situated practically the same as 
F. It. H .. who JiYes on a moor, a long way from a 
town which is visited but rarely. 1 cannot help 
rcmai:king, in passing, tha t 'VOUK must be indeed 
o. boon to persons so isolaLcd; and, for their benefit, 
I would say tha t Mr. lleach, Lime Street, P reston, 
ho.s informed me tha t he will be pleased to supply 
small pegs at ls._per dozen, and wire (Nos. 10 or 8) at 
Gd. per ring. Lest a mistake should be made, I 
would say that tbc numbers given arc those known 
amongst pianoforte makers. nnd are not the 
same as B. \V.G. I would further say, if it would 
help anyone, that, though I am not in business. 
being a minister, I shall be glad to supply a.nyone 
with such m:tterin.l t\t the price no.med. and postage, 
as well as F. H. H. A ring of wire contains sutlicient 
to string scYeral fairy. bells.-0. B.7 W. R. H.'s 
suggestion that nil contnbutors should .mu ta te 0. B., 
and give the probable cost of the ~whcles they de
scribe is a good one. and m ight .. w1th adYantage to 
our renders, be adopted by t~ll who answer questions.] 

Telescope L enses.-"\IV . R. (0S1t'CSt?'/J).- X our 
letter did not t•ench me. None of the ~~nses m a 
36 in. t elescopo ct1n in any .way be ut1hscd for a 
photographic camera. You wlll have to buy a proper 
lens.-E. A. F. 

Advice to a Draughtsman (Fur niture, Edu· 
ca.tion ln).·-'l'..u>!!:S'l'H ¥.- \' ou a re promised a .berth 
-in a short time as drn.nghrsman and sulcsmo.n m the 
same firm for which yon arc a t present shorthand 
writer, and y_ou want a li ttle bit of advice and in
formation. Your le tter has been handed to me, and 
if after you had J'cad this reply, you were to see 
:rrie, I feel convinced you would be inclined to doubt 
mv sincerity ; fo1· I g ttther from your letter that you 
o.t·e a 1/0WI{J ma.n, and I am but the same myself. 
Howe\'ei·, if I am not experienced enough in the 
wicked ways of the world, and enabled to give you 
fatherly advice, I can, at least, give you a few 
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b?·otlw·l?t t ips ; and when we recollect that Scrip
ture ' ells us om· Sa.viour "sticketh closer than a 
bt·othc t·,' ' it would almost appeat· t.ho.t the brother is 
the ic\Cl\1 of friendship in preference to the father. 
You mu:;t not place too much conlidence in book
learning. By this I do not menu that it is advisable 
t o dcprl•cio.tc a.ll snch study; but you :will find, if 
you arc c·l.lntinu~Jiy .c1·_a.ving ~or more book_s which 
willl-ltock you w1th tnformitttOn, tho.t you wtll ne,rer 
be sittit~ ft cd with your own abilities, and thus, prob
ably. dcfl•t pcrsom•l endeavours until you have 
JlCrused all the book!! that come within your reach. 
_-\ s vou luwc purch;tscd, and, no doubt, continue to 
lmy. " Cnssell's Tcchnicnl Educator," and now take 
in W otm:, you should be in a posi t ion to do some
thing yourself in the course of a few months, with 
the mldi tion of a few more publiell.tions; granting, 
of course, thnt you are a. profic ient dron~htsman, 
nud gi\·c r our heart to your work. I am u.traid you 
willliucl th<tt the pos ition of sa.lesmo.n, added to that 
or draug htsma n, will detract somewhat from the 
la tte t· profession, by reason of the chances always 
r cmu.iniug- of your l>cing cont.inually inte1·ruptcd in 
,·om· drn.wing ; which fact mn.y or may not disturb 
)·ou, by al wa)•s lying in tho background of anticipa
tion. llut, there- ! do not know you personally, so 
must not. giYc W!ty to anticipation myself. •ro be a 
good desi)!;ne t·, you mu~t stnke out u. path for your
self, in l>eing originn.l to the greatest extent that you 
can. There is no need to work always in one 
groo~e. and des ign articles only of one class, such as 
ordin;try m cchai1ical, "folding, or combined. 'l'he 
renders of \\'OHK are familiar with the three last 
classes of clcsi!{ns from my pencil, or pencils; but 
I a~ ft·cq~tently designing some~hing qu~te new in 
cabmcts, ~1deboards, bedroom su1tcs, chau-s, tables. 
e tc., amt number among my patrons many a .large 
firm in London. In the few years !have been m tile 
furniture t rtulc, I ha.vc been made awu.t·e of the fact 
that tt m ere dmughtsmn.n will be of no value in a 
few years ' timo ; 1hc dem:tnd will b o for clcsigne1-s; 
but there is not. runch. to feu.r by contempla.ting a 
s trong competition among the lattet-, u.s, although a 
man mar be a good dmnghtsman, it does not follow 
thnt he will ever be a good designer; !o1·- a1though, 
perhaps, It·eally- ought not to say it. and wonlcl n~t, 
w ere i t not for tJ1e face Chat; I am asked by you for 
advice-good designers must "have it in them." 
.Another pa t'ticulm· thing you must be careful to 
s tudy well. and that is-colour. I am looking for
wa rd to tbe day when e,·c ry book, such as \lVORJ{, 
shall be embellished with dingrnms and drawings 
in colours, tinted and shaded artistically-not the 
m ere uniform tint o\·er ttn engra ved sketch, such as 
is common now. You will find the s tudy of colour 
in a pplication to furniture almost as difficult to 
overcome as the study of drawing; but aim at an 
end, ancl you will surely reach it. As regards 
books of dcsi~ns of first-class fumiture, the best 
"tip " I can gi\·e you is to obtain, in addition to 
the publications mentioned below. ca talogues from 
us many Ji rms as you possil>ly can; which task, 
I can <.\!:'sure rou, you will find a most difficult 
aml t roul>lcsomc one; for a firm usually, after 
postin;:; t.he catalogue. posts a traveller, and th,e 
ca.talog nc has to be r eturned, unless the tt·aveller s 
good humom· is courted. A n occasional peep 
into old bookstalls will rewat·d you, as it has 
m e ; fo1· you will oft.cn pick up bo~ks of. w01;k from 
the p eucils of old designers, whtch Wlll g1 ve you 
a true foundation on which to build your ideas. 
Obser,·e a.U arouurl you. If you see anything at a.ll 
striking, r etain ~t in your 111cmor):- \Ye can. ~e 
original but our tdoas cannot bo cntn·cly new ; It IS 
the form in which we apply them which giycs the 
ori~inality. l~or instance, ono part of an artwle the 
Editor has in hancl (which you wil11·ecognise when 
published) wa.s really suggested to me oy the well
known boat-swing~. so a.tT<tnged in g t·oups of four, 
that they work round, up and down, a.nd yet each 
always r eta ins i ts horizontal position. Sometimes 
a.n idea. occm s to me out oC my own hca.d ; but I feel 
sure that were Rearch m ade, the same idea would 
be found,' applicn differently, in o .. di tl"erent forn~ of 
construction . .By all means subscn be to 'l'hc Oabtnct 
; l1akcr (;\fr. Benn, City H.oad, London) and.F'tt1·nit-u1·e 
anrl Decora.tion (.Mess rs. ::imith & J3otwright, 6, 
.I<;Jclon Street, li'insbury, London, E.C.), each 6d. 
monthly; a.nd hoth first-class books, exclusively, as 
their titles indictttc, devoted to fm·nit m·e and fur
nis;hin". The Ji'w·n'it-ure Ga.zcttc (M cssrs. \•Vyma.n 
and Son, <~ueon Street, Holborn, v\;.c.) will. also 
help you. Anti you mlLY get some ~tt·olu t cctnral1deas 
from 'l'hc lJnUcle?' anrl 'l'flc JJ~ti.ldin(! Ni!tvs. Get an 
index of Vol. I. of ·wonK, and select from it those 
numbers in which my fellow-contt·ibntors have 
given instructions in joinery. I darCStLY you possess 
)less~"!!. Unsscll & Co.'s catalog ue; in addi tion, ge t 
:\lessrs. l i lnckic & Son's catalogue, f rom Old 
::.;..iley, London, for dru.winp: and colonl'ing:. Always 
srtt ibf7 yourself in yom· work, nnd you WJil b.e sure 
to sa lisry your employers. Bc_come on ft'IC!tdly 
terms with the masters and men m as many cu.bmet
nmking- shops M you can : ·you ~vill1in<l the British 
workn1nn an obliging and fncnclly fellow. Art· 
~<uhools arc ttll very well ; but my opinion i~ that 
t ho lcat·tH' rS must, mtturally, n I ways. work m the 
:::anw IFOOYO, n.nd become so used to 1t as t.o be too 
cl il:l.t.ot·y to s trilw out n. path of orighltLli t,y for them
~d l't·s . 1 have rcpliCll to you tttsome lengt h, l>ecttuse 
I fed interested in you, and would cntlcnvour to 
lll:tkl' rmu· personal ncquaiutancc, wet·e yourcsidcnt 
in London inM.en.d of m llris tot. I feel convinced 
t hat the l<:cli tm· will not condemn me fot· so Ion~ a. 
n ' ply to~~ l't.rug-~lin§! roung fellow, nor f~r ru-.'<~ng 
)·ou tu wri te uml tl'll o( your progress m a. few 
m ont11s' time. 1 wish you weU.- J. S. 

SnoF. 

Valve.-A YOUNG ENGINEER.-! suspect the 
reason why your valve face does not stick to 
cylinder is because the opposed faces are not 
scraped perfectly clean. Clean surfaces, covered 
with a thin layer of solder, raised to the proper 
temperatureJ but not overheated, and then pincned 
~l~ther ana. a.llowed to cool, cannot fail to adhere. 

Use of Cardboard.-A. E. R. (Kingston).-The 
variety of fancy articles which may be made from 
scmps of cardboard is almost endless. Among light 
occupations, few, perhaps, are prettier or more in
teresting than making al'chitectural models in this 
material. 'l'he applia.nces needed are few, beyond 
scissors, a penkni!e1• and gum. The block form of 
the building is usua.uy glued together in thin wood, 
which is pierced with openings for windows, doors, 
etc. ; this is coated with cardboa.r.d, bits being ~um
med upon it to form buttresses, pmna.cles, mwhon.s, 
tra.certes, etc. Wherever right angles occur, they 
a.re formed by scoring the card half through a.nd 
bending it. Glass is fixed in the window-openings, 
and on this the tra.cery, cut out in cardtioa.rd, is 
gummed. Any moulding, however complicated, 
ma.y be imitated -by cutting out in card and gum
ming one member of it over another. The eft'ect of 
carving is best got by a little _lining in India.!!- ink. 
"With merely careful and patient work, admuable 
representations of buildings may be thus produced. 
Cardboard models may either be left white, or 
coloured to resemble the actual buildings. Ruins 
ma.y be prettily imitated by veneering with sand
paper, marking out the stones, etc., with black or 
brown transparent varnish colour, and gumming on 
dried moss to represent ivy.-M. M. 

Labyrint h Puzzle.-P. C. N. (Shrewsb'Ury).
As merely application !or patent has be~n. made, 
there will as yet be no means of ascertmnmg the 
nature of the rival invention. P. C. N.'s idea. is 
certainly in~enious, and, I should think,i-worth. 
some little nsk. In so simple a case, he might well 
apply for provisional protection without employing 
a. patent agent. He would, of course, specify for 
"Improvements in Labyrinth Puz~l.es.». Perl!aps he 
might find some tougher composttion m wh1ch the 
lines could be impressed better than the fra.gile one 
named or some other kind of ball desirable; and 
would' do well so .to frame his specification~ to 
include such variations. The design of the laby
rinth should be prote·cted by registration, fee 10s. It 
P. C. N. will cast his eye over the recent columns of 
" Shop " be will find there the address of an agent 
who communicates between inventors and manu
facturers. Perhaps, when protected, P .C. N. might 
do well to put himself in communication with the 
ri va.l a.bove alluded to.-C. a. C. 

Drills.-W. J. B. (Siclb.ury).- I a.m sorry that I 
cannot say certainly where the diamond drills a.re 
to be procured, not having had occasion to use 
them. But try Holtza.pft'el, Charin~ 1 Cross ; Pfiel, 
John Street, Clerkenwell; a.nd Morrts Coben, Kirk
gate, Leeds. To make and barde:p. small dr}lls, 
proceed thus : Procure the best posstble steel wu-e ; 
sometimes large sewing needles are used for .the 
smallest. Draw the temper by ~king r~d-hot and 
cooling slowly ; ftatten the cutting end w1th a blow 
or two of a heavy hammer. The fewer the blows 
the better, because they tend to render the ~teel 
brittle. 'l'he cutting facets are then. shaped mth a. 
file or on a. hone. These small drills are usually 
hardened a.nd tempered at once by heating them to 
a red colour, a.nd plunging them into the body of a. 
wax or a tallow candle. They m!I-Y be heated on a 
piece of charcoal with the blowpipe, or on a red-hot 
1ron bar. 'l'he cutting-point only should; be hardened. 
Drills that are not very small reqmre to be first 
hardened, a.nd then ~empered by the methods usual 
w ith engineers' cuttmg tools.-J. 

Model Horizontal Engtne.-F. C. (Cardif!).
I t does not appea~~ definitely, of what part;s you 
require the sizes. xou say you hav~ the ' c~Under, 
etc." '£he "etc.'' may mean anything, or 1nc~ude 
everything. H owever, the following .proportions 
ma.y be of service tolou. ~d. any otlie!-'9 you ~a.y 
reguire I shall be gla. to g1ve 1f y~u wr~te again.-

Piston . • • • • t m. t~Ick 
Piston-rod . . • • t , d1a.meter 

{The length must be su.fficient to clear the gland by 
about;} in. a.t leo.st.) . . 

Connecting-rod, a.t ends • l- m. diameter 

" 
a.t oen tre • h , " 

. i , long 
. t , wide 

,, . . . 
P iston-rod orossheo.d • . ,, .. ,, . . . t , long and high n in. deep top and (Groove out t m. w1de and 

bottom for gmde-bars.) 
Guide-bars • • • • ! in. wide 

. . . • 2! , long 
" {for}: ~- ot cen·} ....L thick 
" tra1 Wldth 1:• " 

{ tor each ·lo in. t .1. 
" of side do. ..- " " 

{With j in. diameter distance olts at ends.). te 
Va.lve-rod . • • • n in. {full) diame r 

You will, of course, la.y the lines down !'n paper 
before making the model. 'l'he travel of slide-v~l ve 
u.nd throw of eccentric will depend partly on w1dth 
of port. I cannot give you the length of piston-rod, 
becttnse I do not know .length of gland or ho~ much 
clearance (over the 2 m. stroke) ;rou bn.v~ m Y<;mr 
cylinder; but you should 1l.nd no difficulty 1n settmg 
this out.-~'. C. 

Chift'onter.- A. W. M. (Li11erpool).-~e desi~ 
you submit for chiffonier is not of su.ffictent ment 
to publish in WORK. It you send your full address, 
and a stamp, the MS. will ba returned to you. 

..,._ --
(Work-Novemher 21,1891 ~· 
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WoRK Numbers.-I NDEX.-The pages you r&
quire cover so many numbers, that it would be , 
better for you to bqy Vol. I. of WoRK, ~onta.ining,_ 
a year's numbers. ...r 

Wood Screwing TooL-W. H. N. (Oldha.m).
This is one of Peu~eot Brothers' tools. Any tool
maker will procure 1t for you. 

Fairy Bells.-CORKONIAN.- If CORKONIAN will 
turn to page 814, Vol. I., of WORK, he will find 
drawings of "fairy bells" which will help him very 
considerably in his construction of this instrument, 
which wa.s ori~inally known o.s " Oxford Chimes," 
and the essential character of the tone of which is 
the .fioa.ting, waving quality imparted to it by the 
method of playing, viz., grasping it firmly with both 
ha.nds, and.swinging it about ~om side to sid~ or in 
circles wb1le the notes are bemg plucked 1./Jttk the 
tk-untbs. This character is entirely lost by the in
strument being placed on a table or fixed rest while 
being pla.yed, it being then, although still very 
sweet, very little, if any, better than the tone of 
a Prince of Wales's ha.rp or toy zither .. ~n the 
drawings (above referred to1 one of the IOrlgJ.na.l ~r 
eight-stringed instruments 1s shown; but there 1s 
nothing to prevent ConrcoNI.AN making one of ten, 
twelve, fifteen, or, in fact, as many strings as his 
band is large enough to cover, or his muscles strong 
enough to swing ; bearing in mind that the more 
strings there are, the wider nnd longer must the 
instrument be, and the heavier and more unwieldy 
must it become, if the obar~cter of its ~ne iB ~be 
retained. The one shown m the dra.wmg consiSts 
of a baseboard of pine, 24 in. long by 7 in. wide, and 
i in. thick and having sides and back end of the 
same material, about 2 in .. deep, which thus forms a 
shallow box or tray . .'l'he ~ides are shaped as show.n 
for convenience of graspmg. a.nd the front end 1s 
filled with a. block lf in. wide, and taking the shape 
a.long.its length of the ends of the sides. The front 
or inner edge of this .block is left sq~a.~e. a.nd acts 
as a bridge for the st.rmgs. Under th1s 1s placed (so 
as to" sa.ndwich" the baseboard between them) the 
hitch-pin block, i in. thick by 1 in. wid~. Two blocks, 
shaped and placed as shown a~ A, A, Fig. ~(see page 
Sl:l, Vol. I.), which, for convemence sa.ke,1s repeated 

• • I 
I 

i!o====:dl.., .. 
·~------------ - - - ---- · 24 ---------------------~ . 

Baseboard for Fitiry Bells. 

here occupy the interior, a.nd are each 11 in. wide 
and i in. deep. Observ.e, th!lse two latter are placed 
in opposite diagonal d1rect1ons, so that the shortest 
string ma.y come in the centre. ~f they were placed 
in the sa.me line, the shortest strmg would come on 
the outside, and the first part of the. seal~ would 
have to be played backw:u-ds. No brtdge 1.s neces
sary on the front of these _blocks, as the st~ngs ~~;re 
wound round the wrest-pms.so as to remam qu1te 
clear. All these blocks should be made of clean 
beech and each should be planed perfectly true on 
the ui.der side, so as to form. a. thoroughly good 
joint with the bo.seboa.rd. If th1s 1s done, no screws. 
'will be necessary ; although it would b~ safer, per
haps to use a few in the event of the mstrument 
being exposed to damp. Ha~ing fitte~ your wrest
pin blocks, mark otf the length of each m to four, ~ve, 
or six equal parts, according to t~e n:umb~r of strmgs 
you intend having (allowing ~ m. m width on ~he 
baseboard for each additional string), and leavmg 
1 in. clear of the block at ea.ch end; and then~ on 
these marks bore the holes for the ·wres~pms, 
which are ordinary piano pins, a.nd must fit tightly. 
The hitch-pins a.re ordinary round-hea~ed s~rews, 
tin. long, and theil" position U! deternuned.I~ !Jl• 
block, into which they are to be mserted by divtd~ 
it into a.n equal number of spaces correspon~g 
with those in the wrest-pin bloo~s . . A co~er, 18 m. 
long {which should be!made to slide m and out.(rom, 
the f?·?Jnt, or may be screwed on), must be pro>~ded. 
a.nd should be of ~in .. mah~ga.ny or cedar, "\'l'lth a. 
brtLCe, ~ in. wide and i 111. tb1ok, screwed an~ glued 
across its top front edge, to prevent warpmg Ot" 
splitting. In this cover should be cut two f ho~es, 
w hich should come directly over the. wrest-p~ns, 
and permit of ituning the instrument .w1tho:ut vnth· 
drawing the cover; this la.tt~r ope1·a.t10n bemg only 
n ecessary when l!- new s~rmg has t<? be p~t ~n. 
Previous to stringmg up~ s1ze S.J?d varnts?- the ms~de 
with good spirit or copa1 varmsh, and_. 1f you ~sh 
it to look well French polish the outs1de. Tb1s, of' 
course, is optional. In stringing up. the ey-~s shot!ld 
not be twisted, but sbould be made thu~: :FU: a ~rre 
nail or peg slightly larger than the httcb-pm, 1n a. 
vice and ia.king the string in the left hand, fa~p 
the end With the right, ana ta.ketha turntr_roun.tstelf 

e and then two ·turns round e s mg 1 • 
~l!s'e up to the peg ; then C~!-t off ~he free enTdl ~f ttb~l 

· t lea. ve a " tall" t m. long. us a1 
wll'e, s~ ~s 0~ the block a.nd is quite sufficient to 
~~~~~~t ~lipping and o.t'the same time it presents 
no rough or jagg~d end to iniure the l~a-qds or dress. 
'When tuning roughly pull up to wttbm a n?te or 
t wo of the pitch required, and afterwards_graG.UfllY 
raise to about halt a note above; then, w1th a p.ec~ 
of wash-lee.ther, rub briskly up an~ do~vn ~~c ~ 
trin with a moderate amount of p1essme. I hi., 
~ ~tretch the wire which should then be Pl~!c1d u · to pitch and left for a.n hour, afte~ w¥1c 1 

tl ~e put into proper t t]ne, remembermg that. 
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the highest note is the right-hand centre one, ~nd 
that tile first half of the scale goes to t he right. 
hand, and the second half to the left, fl:om the lel:t
hand centre note. Everything necessary tor the 
construc.tion of these instruments can be obtained of 
Messrs. Chilvers &. Co.,lO, St. Stephen's, Nor wich. 
-R.F. 

To Mount Maps or Plans on LinenorCaUoo. 
-O~Yx.-Tack, very tightly strained, ,on a piece. of 
board, or, if very larg~. on .a Cra.me, ~ ptece ,of ca.lico 
or linen, of the requtst~e SIZe, allowt~~ an ~nch and 
a half margin beyond stze of map. utve thts a good 
coat of strongish size. When nearly dry. take you

1
r 

map ; sponge the back with clean water. When we 1 
damped through, paste with well-strained. pas~. 
made with a pinch of alum, as before descn'!Jed m 
our columns; then lay down on canvas, pressmg a~ 
over with roller or clean linen cloth. .When dry, 1t 
can either be cut out and framed~or s12ed and var
nished and mounted on rollers.-.ll·. B. 

Painting on G1ass.-S. E. R. C.Rve).-The glass 
used by glass P.ainte~s will stand the test as :t:ecom
mendP.d for Silver, tf you take the precaution to 
warm.the glasa gently, at flt'St, instead of plunging 
direct into the fire. 'l'he very thin glass is that used 
for microscopic slides, but its very tliinness is against 
i ts use in large pieces. Any good firm of glass mer
chants. such us Hetley, Soho Square, would supply 
you with what you 1·cquire, and would also under
take to bend glass for you. 1'he silvering can also 
be done by such firms; and probably the process 
you mention as a German one is the one used by 
London firms. Great improvements have been 
made this last few years in amalgams for silvering 
glass. guicksilver being more sparingly used than 
heretofore. Quicksilver itself will not stand a great 
heat, as it becomes a. vapour it subjected to severe 
heat.-F. M. 

Wood Canring ManuaL-F. 2. (Nottingham).
P. 2. is recommended to write to the School of 
·wood Carving, South Kensington, enclosing ls.ld., 
and ask for the book to be sent him entitled 
·• Hints on Wood Carving for Beginners," by E. 
Rowe.-W. E. H. 

Wood Carving Book- Covers for WoaK.
EDG.A.R L. R. ({)x.fo?·cl). - -E. Rowe's ·• Hints on Wood 
Carving for Beginners" will bo found most useful, 
and can be bad post free for Is. ld. from the School or 
Wood Carving. If you want designs, write to B.1'. 
Bats!ord, Publishers, 52, High Holborn, and ask 
them to send you their list of books on wood 
carving. They sdl ve1·y good photographs in a folio 
of Signor Prullini's work. And from the School of 
Wood Carving you can get a folio containing 18 
plates of photographs from carvings in the South. 
Kensington Museum for 13s., post free, or single 
plates 9u., post free. F. Miller's" Wood Carving," 
publishe<l by Wymu.n & Sons, Great Queen Street, 
W .C., is a goo<l, useful boolc on the subJect. Covers 
fo1· binding volumes of WoRK can be had of any 
bookseller, or o! the :rmblishcrs, Cassell & Co., 
Limited, London, E. C.- W. E. R. 

Electric Bell Fatlures .-A. W. S. (Enjiela).-.A.s 
your bells ring in dry weather, but fail to ring in 
wet weather, it shows that you have fixed some 
metal parts ou direct to wood. instead of fixing them 
to a. metal base. As the wood absorbs moisture 
from the damp air iu wet weather, it swells, and 
alters the adjustment of the two metal parts ft..xed 
to the wood base. The defect may be on the bells, 
but is more likely to bo in a push or a switch of ba.d 
design or constt·uction. Such hard woods as teak 
or box should be employed in switches and pushes~ 
and the contact pieces of meta.l must be furnishea 
with a spring, l.o take up slight alterations in ad
justment caused by the wood swelling or shrinking. 
-G. E. B. 
Nett~~g Needles, Twine, Cotton. etc.-G. T. 

(Old Sh~ldon). - Ironmongers, dealet'S in fancy 
goods, and drapers, will generally supply or get for 
cu~tomers all the requisites for netting. Oiled 
twllle, as used in mak1ng herring nets, may be got 
through any dealer iu fishing tackle, of which there 
are gencru.lly one o1· two in each town.-G. E. B. 

Electrical Ma~ters in Back Numbers of 
Woatc.- J. S. (J(u·lccaldv).-A.s a mere list of the 
back numbers wherein papers on electrical matters 
have appeared would till one column of "Shop" I 
hope Y,O~t wi!l be so. kin<l as to excuse me the task 
of wrttmg 1t. An m<lcx to Vol. I. will show you 
that there have been very few numbevs in which 
there has not appeared somo paper on electrical 
matters. !W some nsoful reply in " Shop" on ~he 
same suh.l t:C;t.- ·G. E . l.l. 

Galvanic Battery.-J. S. (Ki?·kcaldy) -After 
an. thi!:l tiruc, J._lcU.,l'll from your last letter that the 
thtn~ you desm~ ts not a galvanic battery but a 
medical coil. 1L is true that a coil must be worll:ed 
by a gu.lvo.nic bt~ttory, just as a steam boiler will be 
needed l.o wo1·k. a steam-engine ; but the battery 
will be useless w1thout the instrument named a. coil, 
a.s you could not "et a shock from the battery alone 
Instructions u.ud rllustrations showing how to make 
such an Instrument 11.8 you require will take up too 
much space in "Shop."-G. E. B. 

Patent Agent.- A. W. G. (Jersey) Will probably 
since the du.te of his letter, have read in "Shop I. 
the addrcas ot a llrm of London patent agents 
whos~ )Jr<JfeRSional reputation Is, we believe, beyond 
quCIIt!On. H not, we must ask him 1.o refer to our 
answer to W. G. S. (B1·~tot) in a recent •-'-•e-
C. C.O. ~u • 

Sample of Red Wood.-E. L. H. (Liverpctol)
The samr•le sent Is a piece of padouk woo~ a£c:J. 
cotnes trolll India., most ot it being 11toupt 'frdmi 

. .-· ·-
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Calcutta. It is much used in thepln.ce of mahogany, 
. being richer in colour, and, if ~rown on a favourable 
soil, ot splendid figure. I t is 1mported in planks of 
about ~ in. thick. and up to about. 24 m. wide. 
I t is very hard working, but gives gTeat satisfaction 
when finished. The price is about the sam6 as 
ma.h.oga.ny, and can be bought at many of the 
London yards.-.A.. J . H. 

Book on Locka.-C. H. C. (Pimlico).-I do not 
know of any book published relating to locks and 
keys. The steel wire used for picks is usuully about 
11 or 12 W. G .. tapering towards the end. It would 
·be better to !purchase them than attempt to make 
them. The cost is about 6d. each.-'l'. W. 

Stationery Bolder.-M . .A.. (Suffolk) asks for a 
full-size design tor the Stationery Holder given in 
"Shop" supplement of No. 66. It is impossible for 
contributors to aocede to such requests as these, 
involving, as they would, an expenditure of much 
time and 'trouble. 
. "Sbop " Insertlons.-L. B. (West B1'omwich).
N o charge whatever is made for any communication 
appearing in "Shop." You and others may make 
any remarks which are likely to be of se1·vice to 
readers of WoRK, and, if of value, your communi
cation will be printed, as a gratuitous contribution, 
in Sections 1 or 4. 

Lay1Dg Warehouse Floor.-.A.. F . R. (Birminu· 
ham).-'l'he question put has attached to it very 
diffloult conditions, which, for the benefit of other 
readers, ought to be stated: Boards,ll in. x 3 in., not 
to be reduced ; no nails on surface; provision made 
for repairs; and to be ploughed and tongued ; joists 
of iron, 3 ft. between centres, and 5 in. wide on Lop 
flange; and no bolt-holes are to be made in the 
joists. I fear that A. F. R. will have to modify one 
ol these conditions, for there is to be pt·ovision for 
easy repair, which is impossible with ploughed and 
tongued work, especially as the tonl{ue generally 
used is iron hooping. If A. F. R. will 1·ebate the 

Mode of fixing Wood Floor to Iron Joists with
out boring Holes in Joists. 

under edges of the flooring, l1e may have a strip to 
exclude dust and d1·n.ugbt; but it is, I admit, in
ferior to an inserted strip iu a g1·oove, ns in the 
usual manner. Seeing, howove1·, that the floor is 
11 in. x 3 in., ! should not insist on easy repairing. Few 
warehouses survive fire·risks long enough to re
quire repairs to so stout a flooring. If the load on 
the floor is fairly uniform, fixing might be dispensed 
with; but fixing adds to the strength of a floor very 
much, and the simplest plan, without making holes 
in the joists, would be to make some rebated strips 
(3~ in. x 2 in. would do), and screw them underneath. 
Of course, I am assuming room enough to admit of 
this, w hich is probably the case. 'l'hc strips 
sketched might be put on every or on alternate 
joists.-B . .A.. B. 

Thermometer and Ba.rometer.-IN DouBT-
Your difficulty arises from the circumstance that 
the imprisoned a.ir varies in volume. not only 
in proportion to its temperature, but also in pro
portion to the pressure to which it is subjected from 
time to time, one of these factors-the tempern.ture 
-being under your control, the other not so. Your 
letter shows that you are unacquaintcd with the 
laws which govern the volume of gases, one of 
which is that the volume is directly proportional to 
the pressure acting upon tbe gas under obscrva· 
tion. For instance, a volume of air-which is a 
mixture of gases-measuring exactly 1 cubic ft. 
at the normal pressure of about lolbs. per sq. in., 
would only occupy one-half tbn.t space under a 
pressure of 30 lbs. per sq. in. ; whereas it would 
occupy double the space were the p1·essu1·e de
creased to 7~ lbs. per sq. in. 'l'hc pressuro of the 
atmosphere is constantly varying, and, consequently, 
the bulk of imprisoned air contained in your appa
ratus varies also, independently of the tempera
ture; hence the corrugated disc-the most }'ielding 
pa.rt of the chamber-rises to different hc1ghts on 
different days. You might overcome yom· difficulty 
by filling the chamber with some liquid, such as 
water or alcohol, or a. mixture of these 1f the boiling
point of the liquid chosen be in excess of the greatest 
tepJpera.ture required; but you must not lose sight 
ot the inflammable nature of alcohol. ·would a 
m etalllo thermometer suit you~ If so, such an 
article ma.y be readily made and adjusted to act nt 
any desired temperature, it being only necessary to 
take twto long thin strips ot brass (or zinc) and steel 
- on,e. o llach- sa.y, 1 ft. long, 1 in. wide, and ..;, in. 
th1o~,and earefullyrivet them together at intervals 
of ~lf an inch. Such a compound bar will bencl 
wiu..r •tlie influence of heat, and H it be fixed by 
one end in a Yertioal position, tho tlxed end uooPt'-
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most, the free end will move to and fro as the 
temperature Yaries ; and you could readily a.nan~o 
matters so that contact would be made a.t auy 
desired temperature. If the heat 1·cq uired be nut 
sufficient to melt the solder used, the two· stri flil 
may be soldered together throughout their entit·c 
length ; but in this case you will have a cun·c•l 
instead of a stra.i~ht combination. on account of the 
unequal cxpuns10n caused by the hllat appliell 
whilst soldering. 'l'hc curvature ma.y, howevet·. 
be corrected by placing the strip. hollow side up)Jet·· 
most, on a. block of hard wood, and ti.JIPiyin"' the 
"pene ''of a light hammer in a sucee~sion of lig-ht 
blows across the strip, the entire length being sub· 
mitted to this bamme1·ing, until the strip ha.'! hccr1 
sufficiently straightened, when the hu.m111cr-mm·ks 
should be erased by the apr1lication of a line-cut IIM 
file. You will, of course, under·Htancl thu.t the entire 
length of the compound metallic strip mu~>t bo 
submitted to the temperature to be mcusured.
Qui VIVE. 

Perfect Safety Bicycle.- E. G. F. ( J.onrlon, 'PV.). 
- A machine similar w l!'iJ;. 3 (sec Wow<. l'\ o. Gli. 
Vol. II.) is manufactm ed by Hum bcr &. <.:o .. Li m i tcd, 
of Holborn Viaduct. '!'here must be ot.her maker:>, 
but I cannot call to mind any othcrs.- H.l.l. 1>. 

Micro. Mounting. - J. P. (B?'i(!lwwu:). - 'l'hc 
thin metal caps referred to for sccurin~ cells foi· 
mounting semi-opaque objects, us used uy :l'lr. 
Enoch, may be obtained from most of the lcadiug
opticians who deal in micro. specialities, or from 
Messrs. 'l'hompson &. Cappct·, 4, Lord Btreet, Liver
pool. -A. '1'. S. 

Incubator.-L. G. W. (Bm·nsbu?'IJ).- I should 
strongly advise you to send for Hcarson 's li Ltlc 
manual, entitled "'l'bc Pi·oblcm Boh•cd.'' price l s. 
As you have one of their incubutm·s , the manual 
would be of special service to you. As to making a 
regulator to suit H carson's I ncubato1·, I have no 
doubt that it is beyond the abilities of an n.matcur. 
If I could be certain of the exact ingredients of the 
capsule, I would not advise anyone to make one. 
unless certain as to the ability of the worker to do 
the necessary soldering. Probably, the liquid usc1l 
is some volatile spirit. o1· ether ; in any case, its u,;u 
is the special subject of Mr. Ucat'Son's patent, mul 
the company sell all the 1ittings at very moderate 
priccs.-B. A. B. 

Piano Ma.klng.-.T. M. (llfiah1£1'St).-You seem 
to be in a little ditticulty, but I think I shall be able 
to set you right. 'l'he lines made on p. ·152 arc not 
intende1l to show the setting-out or the Rtring:>, but 
arc merely the b1·acings. 'l'hc tnensut·emeuts arc 
for a 7-octave piano. 'l'hc back is quite wide enoup:h 
if you ha.ve made it 4. ft. 2 in. 'l'ulce tlic meas ure· 

1 ments ou p. 502, secon<l column, dlst line. You1· 
first note will be 2~ in. from the treble end, :w<l you1· 
last note 47! in . 'J.'his will leave yon 2.~ iu. from tlw 
last bass note to the outside edg-e of your b clc I 
expect your compasses haYc gained a liltlu wit.h 
moving them. Contract your compasses a !;bade, 
until you get the 85 notes within the li rnit of 2.} in. 
from each side of the back. Be careful to put your 
scale to the bottom edge of wrcst-ph\uk {sec '). 565. 
third column). I think you will S lll'lllOUU• your 
ditliculty with a little })u.tiencc. If you lt:t,·c got on 
so far, I am sure you will be equal to this. You 
will sec on p. 502, secoll(l column. Glue all ccl~cs, 
except the bottom. 'l'his will answer your otbct· 
question.-'f. E. 

Cassell's " Popular Educator."- "·· I3.-'Vol. 
III. is now complete, and can he bad of nny book
seller, or of the publishers, Oasscll &. Company, 
Limited, London, KC. 

Ca.mera..-I. T . vV. (Ta11ttVOI'lh).- 'l'he ca.nH't':\ 
you name is very good, considering the price. 'l'hu 
material and workmanship in the higher -priced in
struments by the leading maket'S arc, or course, 
superior. and will stand very much 111ore wear nnd 
tear. Anv v!ntcs may 'be used ~n Ct1t/f ox·di!lU1'Y 
camera prov1ded tl1ey arc the right duncns10ns. 
'l'he make of plate hns nothing to do with it. 'l'hc 
detective camera mentioned is litllc beucr than a 
toy aml the ·work obtained by it must be jllllgcll 
accordingly. Occasion11.l articles appear ilt WonK 
on this subject.-D. 

Camera..- I. H. (Lonclon. E.).- 1\:Inkc a pattern in 
paper as a guide. If the mcasurcmeuts of the two 
ends are correct, lines drawn from the extreme 
co1·ncrs of the larger to those of the smallet• ontl 
will be quite right to fold by. The zii-',ZnJ;iug: of .the 
b(•llows is, of course, horizontal. 'J hCI lli'IIICIJlttL 
dilticulty, which is soon mnst~:red, is pinchilll{ tho 
corners into form, to make tho bellows worl( 
smoothly. It must not be forgotten to allow a little 
fot· overlap in joining up.-1>. 

Tempering Axes .-J. S. (Eonostoht). - You must 
heat the axe to a. low red, ami quench lll salt water. 
'!'hen let down to u. b1·own or u. blue, a ccor<ling to 
the steel, mtd quench for tempering. _If you li.nd 
the temper is soft, grntlunlly cxpcnmcnt with 
lightc1· tints, ranging between dark straw and 
brown.-J. 

Pipe over Plintb.-J. G. (Glas{low).- I hM•c 
looked at your model, and thm·c is no wny of t;ettin~ 
at the a ngles except by dra·.,·iu~ out the pipe in 
elevation and in front view, an cl biscctin~ the a ng-lc.'!. 
You necclnot seek for any othc1· W<\Y, fo1· there can
not possibly be one better or more uccuru.tc . I t is 
one of the commonest and simplest jobs iu practice. 
-J. 

Rea dv Reckoner.-J. G. (B?•afl/OJ'(l). - 'l'ry 
"Quantities and i\1en.surcment!<," lrr A. 0 . Heat on; 
price ls. 6rl. Published by Crosby Lock wood~ Co., 
7, ::>tutioucrs' Hall Uourt • 
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Connecting R od Jl r asscs. - DR.\ SS.- Such 

brass.:s nrt· not us tmtly litu:d out, hut are centred 
t en tat i v.:ly in the ln.thc. so that all vnrts shnll hold 
up to sil'-l'. H linctl out, you will simply clip the two 
hal\·cs with pnckin~ pieces bcLwrcn, insert a. tem
pomry centre, unu from it strike the required 
cirele.-J. 

Slide Rul e.- F. \V. (Hrol·cc.~/el').-Thc best book 
is "'l'hc 'L'hrot•y and Prll<'t ice of the Slide Rule,'' by 
Cnmpb(!ll. Published by l:>pou, 1:15, :::>trand, London, 
W.C.- J. 

Sm a ll Iron Castings.-S. & D. (B,·istol).-Thc 
only W<\Y is to use very sort l)i::;--:\ o. 1 Scotch, with 
no admixture, or Ycrr liLt le, of scr:tp.-J. 

D esigns of Worltin~ Ca rdboard Models.
C. \\' . 8. (NO!·l/t.all c1·ton).- lnquirics made by me 
fnilto elicit nny infornu\tiou us to where these are 
t o he obt.uincd. Probably some rcndct· may know 
whether 1 hey are supplied, an cl if so, by whom. I 
shoul1lttrhisc you to ask nt tlte shops where work
ing model:; arc exposed for sale.- .J. l:>. 

Trip l e Expansion .-Kwm-:tt~l ll'(S'l'ER.-To give 
our concspondcu~ the pnrl iculul':l he requires, nnd 
exphtill t-hllm clearly so us to ho of any use to him. 
would take up f:w too much of Olll' n.lrcn<ly limited 
spnce; us t he subje~;~ is not or snllicicntly geneml 
interest to our rc1tdcr::s o•· the public, we cannot 
feel oursch·cs iusliticcl in so doing. 'l'hc best thing 
our correspondent can do iR to rcrcr to ·• Seaton on 
the 1\larinc,JJ:ugine," wiH'l'e he will find. t~e snbj,cct 
fully g-one w to, nnd all the necessary mrormauon 
fully set fort h.-C. E. 

Gold P a i n t .-W. H. F. (]{?'ngston).-You sny you 
ha,·e trirrl !lC\'Cml wurs of us in!.:' bronze powdc1· as 
a gold paint, but you do not :;tute how you used it. 
H,~,·c >ou tl'icd mixing it with golct si;r.e1 '£his is 
what the ma.jority of gold paints cons!st of .. Gold 
bronze should be protected by a coaL or Ynrrush, or 
it will tm·n black.-H. .\. 

Embossing Dies.-C. S. (.lfanchcst~r).-I do not 
think rou need trouble nbont allowing for the 
thickness of the metal. 'J'he met-a l used with these 
dies for stamping nu.me-platcs, trade-marks, etc., is 
u sually very thin, and if ron get your two dies to 
fit nicely to~ethcr, the l'esult (for thin metal) will 
be satis fuctor·y.-H .. A. 

Sheet Metal W orkin g.-J. H. D. (No1·ton).-For 
instruc:tions in she<' t nte t<d wor·kinl', get the numbers 
of \YOI<K that at·ticlc:~ on the abo,·c subject have 
appenred in, and look out for others that have yet 
to appen-r. ()asscll's .. Dr·awin·g for :Mctal-phtte 
'\Vorkcrs ·• is a useful boo I' M n. low l)rice (3s.). 
".Millis' Sheet l\[et"al '\V or!( ·• (:::ipon) is a so a first
class work, but hig-h in price (0.,;.). - R. A. 

Engine s .- J. E. CGcmlilf).-iJ: in. bore by H in. 
stroke would be !~bout co1:rcct fot· such a boiler.-J. 

Sanitation.-A. Y. ( l.>e{ltjonl).- The following 
arc ~ood books:- '' Sanitat·y Eng-ineering," by 
Bald win Latham. price £110.,;. : published by Span, 
125, l::;tmnd; and the " 1\~nnicipal nnd Sanitary 
Engineers' Handbook," prit:o l~s. Gd., same pub
lisbeL·.-J. 

Cover and Advertisemcnts.-\V. N. H. IBrad
Jord).- 'rhau ks for your suggestions, which shall 
have considemtion. 

W a t e rproof Glue.- F. B. (.-!lclcrshot).-If you 
are thorou~hly as::mrccl IIHtt no 1·emis.,;uess exists 
on your part by way ot: aclrlt·c~s or postal deliYen·, 
wl1y not take the atl vi~;e of n- solicitor1 · 

Sa w s.- F . C. (B cljastl.-Picn.se stntc your trouble 
more definitely, nnd St~Y whether it is a circular, 
frame, or band saw. H also you conch yoUl' ques
tion in a becoming war, you mu,y relr upon a ci\·il 
answer. - A. R. 

R P.f r lger ator .-Dounr.E GLOSTKR.-From the 
sketch you send of an Amcdcan l'cfrigcra.tor which 
you arc using, but "liltd in practice nn utter 
failure.'' i t appears t.o be constrn~;ted upon sound 
principles, the only thing- omitted is that of a. small 
vcntilo.tor in the t.op- wlrich yon have probably 
left out of the sketch : you fnrthCl' so.y "that the 
heu.t to be kept is that of fro;r.cn New ~cala.ncl mut
ton." Does it not strike you tho.t this is expecting 
too much 1 The tcmpcmtm·c of your ref1·igcrator, 
nnd. indccrl, 1\.U.Y rcfri;.:r·r:~ltll' short of nn ice making 
machine, will be /Jclow l'rec;r.iu~ point, since the 
cooling tlcpends upon the mclli11y of the ice, so 
that tire worl• power yon )11\t in i:; :32' Fo.hr. nt its 
best; the work done mnsL be sourct.hing less, useful 
enough for o1·di nary J>lll'poscl-', but in~uttici cnt t o 
m-rest the thu.wiug of fl'()r.en m(!o.t; clear ly, it 
woultl be or no ~~~~ to iuLroduce nny nlecllanical 
mcu.us of moving the uir. - U. M . W . 

III.-QUESTIONS SUOMJT'l'BD '1'0 CORRF..SPONDENTS. 

:Re ndy Recltoner for Timber Trade and 
Glas s T rad e .- J. G. (11NU1/01'll) writes :-" Could 
some !dud rcnclct· obli~;c 1110 with title of book and 
publishcl' fot· joiners' ancl LJuilclcrs' tt\bles, .;hawing 
numl.rcr of s upcl'llc inl feet in u.nr g iven measure
m ent of woocl ot· glass?" 

W ater -Colours.- .r. P . ( T?cl[asl) writes:-" Will 
nnr kind rcndcl' or \VoHr< iufo1·m me how to make 
mois t wat<·r-colonr paliuts1 1 htL\'e made some, but 
find they ~et tt.S htu-tlns stone in tL d;\y." 

Ivory Tablets.- SK\ G u J.I, writes :-"I should 
be l(l:ul to be iuforurcd wlrct·c 1 can gc•t iYOry or 
xylonite unmc ltLhlel-1> u11 used by mat.kct·s of cameras 
aud dtu·k siidcs. I want :;oruc wholesale muker." 

I V.-QUESTJONS ANSWERED BY CO!<RESPONDENTS. 

Tuck Polntlng.- M. (Hisltop A1~cklcmd) writes, 
in reply to SLA'l'EH (sec pug-c 4ti:.!, No. ls;J) :-"If rou 

S HOP, ETC. 

refe1· to No. 72, Vol. II., ot Wontr, you ,.m find in
structions fo:!: tuck pointinl1j brickwork; a.nd to No. 
121. Vol. Ill., instructions tor tuck pointing stone
work. H rou require any more information than is 
there given, If you will write again I shall be glad 
to assist you." 

Hea ting W ater for Bath.-C. H.. (Str()Ud,) writes 
in a nswer to rtoux o 0 
lsee page 41-!, No. 130) :- ~ A 
•• '!'he only way of heating ll!il':"'::'-.. 
cold water in a bath is by 
using a charcoal heater, 
similar to sketch. in which 
A is round sheet-iron cylin
der; D, handle on either 
side for lifting ; o, per
fom.tcd cone g1·ating; D, 
pipe reaching under per· 
forated cone, tl1e air rush· 
ing down pipe a.nd u p 
t hrough t.he perforated 
cone, acting as a blower. 
and k eeping the charcoal 
in a lively state. Place 
appat·atus in bath or. cold 
water and Jet it remain 
until water is sufficiently 
hco.ted, then remove f1·om 
bath room." l'{eater !or 

Wicker Stalns.-L. S. Batb. 
L . (l(i1·kcalcly) writes to 
A . B. ( Westminstt?T, S. "fV.) (eee page !l62, No. 133) :
.. Wash the wicker. after being thorour,hly clea.n~d, 
with a solution of cutch (catechu). !'he solut10u 
may be about 1 cntch to 2() boiling water. Allow to 
dry, a.nd coat with solution of bichromate _of potas~ 
of about same st1·eugU1. Expose to the hght .W:U1l 
dry. and repeat. the bichromate coating un~il the 
desired shade 1s produced. The colour 1s per· 
manent, and can be left nn varnished if you like. I 
think you will like this method. Your chair. was 
very lil'ely coated with common brown ,-a.rrush
not stain." 

H eating Room.-RUSSELL writes to C. J. P . 
(De1·by) (see page 4G2, No. 133) :-" H you h_ave 
domestic hot-waLer t~ppnratus. 1 should carry p1pcs 
from them, you would find it cheaper tban any 
other method. I shall be pleo.sed to sell(l you 
drawing for same if you can show exi11ting- pipes." 

Dry B attery.-H. E. (South. Norwood S.E.) fur
ther writes in reply to J. A. l\1. (Lonclon, N. J'V.) (~ee 
pag-e.s 14, llO, and 203, Vol. Ill.):-" I must apologise 
for not noticing your letter before, but have been 
verr busy for some time, a.nd have not looked a t 
some numbers. Going through this evening I came 
across yours, and hasten to reply. I a m sorry to 
hen.r you could obtain no result after following ~Y 
instructions, which I have re-rend~ I had, not tr1ed 
t he th·st l'Ccipe, but go. vo you w!la.t I behove ~o be 
Gnssner's mixture. I culled 1t from a r ehablc 
sour ce, nnd have n o doubt as to its correc~ness. 
This being so, I cannot account for your fmhl}'C
'!'he second recipe (with agglomerate Leclancbe) I 
ha vc tried, and round to work well. Here are some 
more which you might try. (1) Per manganate of 
Potash Dry Ueli.:-Get a. pint jar. lin~ inside with 
sheet zinc, allowmg lug tor connccttOn1 a.nd well 
amalg~ma.t~ all except the lug._ About tnree p~rts 
fill theJnr w1th a so.tut·o.ted solutton of ~;a.l-o.mr,nomac, 
add ttn onnce of permanganate, _and well nux, t~cn 
stir in su1l:icient pl:tster of Pans to make a th1ck 
cream. I nsert a good-sized carbon plat~ in centre1 
and as soon o.s set, seal o1·er the top w1t~, melt~a 
paraffin wax. (2) Meserolo Dry Battery.--1 he lUlx
ture for filling the dry cells, prepared ~Y M. 4-· Y· 
l\1escrole, is said to consist of the followmg solid m
gre<lients in tile form oc P<?Wdel': charcoal, 3 
parts; mineral carbon or gra.ph1te. 1 part; peroxl!le 

· of manganese, 3 parts: lime bydr9;te, ·1 part; wh1tc 
arsenic (oxide), 1 part; and a. mlXture of glqcose 
and dextrine or starch, 1 part; a.ll by ' ' 'eight. 
These a.re intimntcly mixed dry, a.nd. then wor~!Jd 
into a. paste of proper consistency w1t h a. so!ut1on 
composed of equal parts of a satu.rated solut10n. of 
chlol'ide of ammonium (sal-a.mmoma.c) a.nd cblor1<le 
of sodium (salt) in water, to wblch is added one
tenth volume of a solution of bichloride of mercury 
(corrosive sublimate), and an equu.l volu~e <?f 
hydrochloric acid (spirits of salts). The fimd lS 
added gradually nnd the mass well worked "!lP· 
Elements t\nd sealing as bcf01·e. N!>· l shoul.d gl\•e 
a. co.pit;n.l cell; or No. Z I know nothmg, but 1f fond 
of experimenting you might try it. I shal.l be 
pleased to Jmow how you get on. A letter ad~sed 
to me through the Editor will reach me. I will,ilJ.ao 
experiment a little l.f I can find time.'' 

• 

V.-L ltTTERS RECEIVED. 
Questions bllve beon received from the following c:orr.e•

l•<wdcnts, Mid ana were onlY awnlt apace !D ,!)nor, upon w!J•c~ 
th~ro is "reM preaso•rn :-U. B. (Dcpifor<l), H. H. ·!. tA.nqcllco). 
E p <;. (f/rmley); H. T. M. (.dcton, IV.): 11. C. Cll•1',mmghl!l»); 
l<'.l:i • Loudnu) • Dowr.ACS: lt. A. B. <Cm·marthm1); 0. tl. (Lnl<rr
poot) ~ H. J . t}lt!clulalo); \V, D. (Dti/IUit!; llKl\011: CONSTANT 
llV-ADKR: A. H. (,~corrlcr) ; 0. Jl, M. \)'llrUmout,hl; F. ill. 
(llrislt!IJ; v. L. (l\'eiCCII•IIe-oll•2'Jmel; J.S. tPtllrbm't>); A. H •. B. 
(.~I<Oicyl1ridtJtl• 0. 1'. (1-Jiglll) ;IV OODWORKRit; T. H. L. ( Dubhnl: 
E. H.'S. 1 Gio1,~stcrl; c;. A. S. M. (.Dil~llhl(lh<<tll); W KIIDLI-:SS; 
w. o. (licptfor<l); 1\wooiNR l.w. L. 1:1. t.S~nclo••J; GAltKSTKR i 
s. s. 1Qrnull•m••J: u. 1. s . .1:1. <<zo~entrv>. S. T. <WtdntEl>W:VI: 
A. L. eN» J!dtlr ... JI): o. w. 0. lo~lbcklou): R. W. M. <Biom>,, 
Lov1m OJr MUSIO; E. (J. (Afllburthl: J. D. (North Jllalu).; 0. ~V.~ 
1Lotocr Sytlcnltlllll) ; 1<'. W! (J. (Girugow) ~ J, T. S. <fYa.d.mg); 
w. 11. (J,/>Iulolll' J. 8 . (Kti!ThltV); W. E. (.DrletoiJJ G.B. H. 
(Lced&'; w. E. T. (Durton-on·Tr<mtl; J. H.· (Lei!IU): LOVKR OP 
"WOttK"; M. N. 8. (0rmrutrl; H. M. (Kmgh.I~J: A. T. ~COIW!"' 
bu:ry) · J. S. (Lone/on, N.); B. AND 8, (Rlllckburn); 00NIITAI'T 
ltK.uiKat · w ATKttt•uool' HLUB Qo. ; 080-<liA w i A. R. (lJir
mi•lflltamj; s. J. w. lY•I<~lvfcra); G. A. S. (Edhwnrqh); A. B. 
(l'orkJ. 
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TER MS OF SUDSO!UPTI ON. 
3 mootbs, tree by post .. • • .. la. 812. 
6 IIIOOC..b81 u • • • • •• 88. !id. 

12 mo11tbij, • .. .. .. Ge. 6<1. 
Postlll Orders or Post o mce Ortlers JIAYilhlc nt t!ao Oeoerol 

Poet OUico, Loudou. to CASSKLL aotl Colt!' ANY, Liuutcd. 
TB!Ul8 1100 TRB lN8BllTJON OF A ll VIIItTtl!lt.SRliTB 1:!'1 11.1.011 

\V IU<K LY ISSU K. £ e. d. 
Ooe Pnge • • • 12 o 0 
Half Page - • G 10 0 
(Juarter Page • · · • • 8 12 6 
Eighth of a. Page . . • • 1 l7 G 
One-Sixteenth of a Pag e · • - 1 0 0 
l n Column. per iuch • • 0 10 0 

Sm:.ll Neva.id Advertisements, such ne Sltauotloos \V noted 
and k:xchaugt', 'l'wcuty WorcJij or lcf•. Ooo Hhllllug, a.od One 
Pt>noy per Word extra If o\'t•r ·rwcnty. ALt. OTHKit AdVP.I'
tlsemcnts io Sale aud Exchnul!'e Column uro cba.rged One 
Shilling per I,ioe Cavet-agiog oigi.Jt wordal, 

P•·omi"ent Po3itiOJ!•t or" •eriu o/intlll'tfOilt, 
bu tpectcu ar-rauc1tment. 

'"•* Advertisements should rrnch the Omee fourteen 
dl\ys io a.tlvanee ot the tlato of luuc. 

SALE AND E X CH A NGE. 
Belt's Patent EDamelled Adheslve Water

proof Advertising Paper L et ter s and Flgure s 
10 all cnlours and sizes. B~st and cheape.~t. Liberal terms 
to agents. Sample sheets, gratis. Factory, 17, Arthur 
Street, London, W.C. [22 R 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels aDd 
Parts. [1 5, R 

Who's Lunt ?- Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price Lisr.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. [13 R 

Walker Bros., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheel~ and axles. 
Is R 

The Universal Amateur Exchang o .-Electri· 
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, .Photographic, e~c 
Establrshed 1862. Catalogues, 2d.- A. CAI'LATZI, Cheme~ 
Street, Bedford Square. [8 R 

Price List of Carpenters Tools, containing nearly 
400 I llustrations, free by post.-OsoOI!N BKOTHERS, Tool 
M ercbants, Portsmouth. [I6 R 

The Talmer does the Best.- Illustrated pamphlet 
of this perfect Hand Camera 2 stamps.-TALSOT AND 
EAMER, B!ackburn. 

Photographic Apparatus, list 2 stamps. D:uk 
Slides, best quatity, fitted lo any C.tmera: ! plate, ss. ; 
• plate, gs. 3d. Al!sizes made.-TALDOT AND EAMER, 
Blackburn. (IS R 

Fretwork D esigns.- Books of 12, 7d. and IS. 1d.; 
40 sm:Uier designs, 7cl. ; sample sheet of 6, 2~11 . Fretwood 
lrom4d per foot.-1'AYLOR's Fretworkeries, l.llackpooi.(I9 R 

Fretwork Tools and Mater ials at CLARKE's 
Tool Stores, Fore Street, Exeter. New Illus trated Cata
logue post free. (~ R 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BROTHE~, 
Dublin. [2I R 

Pictm·e Moulds.-ts to 25 per ceoJ. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tarn
worth. [3R 

Catalogue of New Tools, 6d.-l\fonthly Register, 
containin~ details of upwards of3,ooo (three thousand) new 
and second-hand Gas and Steam En~ines. l.loilers and every 
description of Tools and Plant wanted aa!d for sale ; cash 
or hire purchase.-Call at roo, Hoondsd1tch, London; or 
send 4d- for }{egister to BRITANNIA eo., Colchester. L7 R 

Violinists.-Italian perfection gut strings, E, 7d·..i. set, 
2 s. 11d., post free.-E. llAICER, Clarcucc Street, .u~rt· 
mouth, Devon. [I s 

Valuable Bargain. - Fine: mellow·toned ~iol i~ in 
perfect preservatil'>n ; complete w~th. bow and b:tJ7c-hned 
case. , Take 14 S. 6d. for the )ot; vtol•n alone wonh double. 
Money willingly ret!-'rned tf n_ot approved. Abo~t 2o.<. 
worth of music \unsotled) giVen Ill free.-GRAHAM, College 
Buildings, lpswtch. [2 S 

The Buyers' Guide to the b~st Rooks on Mechanical 
Subjects, with table of contents, pru:c. 6d. In cloth, rs. 6d. 
-Published by BRITANNIA Co., Engtneers, Colchester, 

Lettering and Sign-Wrl~tng m~~de Easy.
Aiso lull-size diagrams for markmg out e•ght alphabets, 
only 1s.-F. CooLTHARO, Darlington Street, Bath. tOO 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, CarviD:g, p.nd R _CPO}l8Se Patte~
too of either, full-sue, IS.; }S F ro:t l,hoto Fra.mes, IS: , 30 
Fret Brackets, ts. ; xoo S•gn-wnter ~ Stencals, IS. ~ :100 
Turning DesiJ:DS, ts. ; 400 small Stenc•,ls, .rs. ; soo Shtelds, 
Monograms, &c., xs., postage free. - fo. CoULTHARD, Dar
lington Street, llath (late Bournemouth). (3 s 

Anti-vibrator Castings, Brass.-OITers.-Apply, 
SMALL Wenlock Huildings, Ironmonger Ro"'• E. C. [-4 s 
Wo~d Carversshoulds~nd for 1-!ATTRN & B~DDALL's 

~rice list of Wood-cazving tools, 6g, Malvern HtU Road, 
· ' b (23 R U'IIllD£ am, . 

• 

•• 
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